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An appropriations bill for 1996.
which ioci11dc.,; a provision not to
limit the direct s:udent loan pmgram, passed the U.S. House of
Rcr,re.,;cntativcs Thursday.
The House approved an appropriation.,; bill for the lis.-:al year 1996
federal budget Thurway. The bill
was passed after Republicans
Jmpprd a 40-pcrcent cap on the
numher of colleges lhat could p:irtic1patc in the direct student loan
program. David Carle. spokesman
for Sen. Paul Simon, D-lll., s.'lid.
1l1i.,; turned out to be a victory
for the studcnL',," he s.'lid. "1bi.,; i.,;
the clcare-,;t victory so far:·
Carle s."lici the original hill would
have prevented the otha 60 pcrccnt
of rnllegc.<; not u.,;ing the direct student loan program from panicipating m the program. Without the cap.

schuol,; could switch from the previously offered guaranteed lmn program to the direct lo:ul program, he
s.'lid.
The tlircct student loan program
allows stoocnL,; In rcu:ive their loans

through the m:til, rather than from
college bursar offices and other
lending institutions.
Kevin Boyer. executive director
of the National Association of
Grndua1c - Professional Students,

said having :my type of cap on student loans would be Mbad news" for
stuJcnts and taxpayers.
Boyer said the direct student loan
program allows for competition
between it :md the previous guaran-

see LOANS, page 10
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Fire hazard
forces boats

success

to be moved

Leaping

By James Lyon

DE Fealurcs Editor
Richaro Archer was told he was
committing a fire haz ,,-t oo A(Xil ·Students to :
24. 1hc ooly ty(lblcrr , ..s thai lhc 1sticnv·off L -,,
fire ha:zard was 23 ycan. old
Archer is an assistant orofeslO' ;boat regatta·
al the School of An ant Design :md
·
11
is the founder of the Cardboard t!·E:·f~·.
.-,;-.+,"'r
Boal Regatta that has been a weekend city ant campus traditioo on SIUC's Campus L'lkc
fer the imt 22 years.
Many of the boots in the evait arc built by Sllldcnts
because Archer uses it 3.5 his final exam in his design
class.
But fer the first time in 22 years. somcmc isIDoo a
complaint with the CartxniaJe Fm: D.:p:utmcnt that the
boats, which have always been stored in the Blue
Barrxks near BMh Towers and University Parle. were
afircha:wd
Archer said he was notifial :n 3 p.m oo Walncsday
alx>ut the fire lmard and said he was gh'CJ lllllil 7 p.m

tcre.itMlf:in''
:~~tw:d?Y· ,~.
page

ufl: Raymond Pann.t'I..from the Choote
Mental Health & Droewpment Center
in Anna, jumps 14/eet in the running
long jump event at the Special
Olympics held at McAndmu Stadium
Thursday afternoon. Above: Lloyd
Tucker, a Special Olympian who
resides at the fackson Community
Workshop in De Soto, receives his firstplace medal for his rontnoution to the
4-by4 ruce, from Stacey Smudrick, Ms.
Southern lllinois, from Centralia,
Thursday afternoon at McAndrew
Stadium. See related story, page 10.
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=

to
the Gus Bode
boats were relocated
to a building by the
library staage facilities on Mclafferty
Rood The new site is
an old hazardous
waste stcragc fa:ility.
"I was given the _:c,;~..a-----"~--<-news al 3 o'dock. and
by five there were
about a hundred stu- Gus says: It took them
22 years to figure out
dents helping us lll)VC

Photos bt Patrick T. Gasior

see BOATS, page 6
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$2.95 BLUE PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS this week...
Mon 4/22

'.le.st Loaf

D,rtyfl71.a=
ll!ai5tJCarrou
WNr.dl
Thur!! 4/25
Mtrd>le Sn:-w"!r-o

\'~$[h~o

s.11u1, E=-, ~rut<e I

Small Salad
Garlic Bread

40H3l>"' 52.'H:303

Tu~ 4/23
Spa;ihcttJl'ie
$nuK 5ala.d
and
GariiGBrr.ad

Wed 4/24
Jm;Qicltn
lvWrron J:u

World

5aut«.d
V~lb
Fri 4126

~!~

[\Jl:eJ 5u1,
~,..

Lunch Hour!:! M-F 10:?-C' 3·00 Sat 10:30-2:00// Breal:foet Hr!:! M-f
7:00-10:30 Sat 7:W-2:0CI/ Sunda Brunch ~rved 8:30 to 1:00

Authorized
Shipping
Outlet

FAILED DETONATOR SAVES LONDON FROM BOMB LONOON-Only a failoo detonator savoo London from a powerful Irish
Republican Anny bomb Wednesday nigh1, coding spccula1ioo that several
relatively wcalc: IRA banh; recently meant the terrorist organizatioo was pur·
suing a merely symbolic "calling card" stralcgy. Police said Thurr.day that
the bomb, planted under a Thames River bridge, wa.., large coough IO have
wn:clccd a m:ijor traffic artery leading into a:ntra1 London and to have killed
-~,,....-,--,,.....,.,...,..,,..~~ or maimed any pa.5SC1Sby or police who had responded to the scene after a
warning a half-hour earlier. A detonating device did explode - at about I 1
pm. - but it failed to set off the explosive ilSclf, 30 pounds of the chemical San~ auacbcd to the underside of the Hammersmith Bridge.

ITALIAN COALITION SEEKS AOION ON ECONOMY -

MAILBOXES &SHIPPING CENTER
Ship Downtown and ssaves

~i:.:::eAJ'-'~1;'Jr·Ni:n:'.:i-~~i~
) QUIT SMOKING

t;

1 GET· PAID FOR: ::t
f ~::;'?- ,.~

j,..:, -1,:..a.,•~

ROME-Italy's new govcmmcnt faces a saics of toogh ccooomic decisions
that will indicau: wbcthcr the precarious a:ntcr-lcft coalition soon to take
power can withstand the strain of tadding problems left unresolved during
the COIDltry' s rca:nt period or political paralysis. Important decisions have
been delayed during two-years of sterile political maneuvering within the
COIDltry's fractious political establishment Issues such as elcctoraJ reform,
oonuption and oontrol of the media dominated inconclusive deba1e, while
economic rcfoon lay mostly dormant

~·t/i'\:a'··•:..t~·-•·f•;.~i~{j

:1) RESEARCH~¼,J;,1(,{, CHINA, RUSSIA SAY TIES POSE NO THRi:AT TO WEST -

Packing Supplies• Boxes (45 sizes)
International Shipping • Air or Surface
We honor.

lel I cm= IE 0
1

457-6371

Corner of Illinois Avenue & Walnut
(Across from the new City Hall)

)>~JJCIPA.J"IP~~P~il

~;J;;

BEIJING-Olina pledged support for Russia's battle to halt NA10 expansion.. Russia stood by Oiina's taritorial claims on Taiwan and Tibet. And

}2)QUITSMOKIN0t.i,f after a day of mu!Ual back-saatching, the two powerful neighbors Thursday

-AVAl'L MUST BE ls:42 . ,

·~1(r11f~i6K1NaJiir

said their strengthening alliance poses no threat to the Wcstcm Wodd. A
progressive thaw in rclalioos bctwccn Beijing and Moscow that followed the
collapse or Cooununist power in Russia has made President Boris N.
YellSin's three-day visit betc one of t.'lc wl!nllest since the 1950s era of solidarity between what were then ideological twins. But the Sino-Russian
love f~ could misc eyebrows among Wcstan powers, prutiailarly the
United States.

·AT 453-3561 0R~~f3527;:

Nation

SPC CONCERTS presents

Son

UNIVERSITY TAKES FINALS EARLY DUE TO THREAT -

of
Slam

TAMPA. Aa.-Students at the University of South Florida have lcs..~
time than they e1.pcctcd to prepare for final exams. Thc university recently announced it would move up the spring-term exams in re.~ponsc to a
bomb threat The student ~wspapcr, The Oracle. received a letter la.~t
month signet.I by abe Wai Purgers." The letter threatcn:!d ro blow up an
administrative building and kill an unnamed white female professor on
April 29, the day several· finals were scheduled. The lc:tcr stated the
threats would be carried out unless the university issued a public apology to a former faculty member, Ramadan Abdullah Shallah. He now is
the leader of Islamic Jihad, a terrorist group in the Middle Eas1, the uni•
vcrsity said.

1

with special guest

The

BOOTLEGGERS RUNNING BOOZE INTO CANADA-

THE CRAMMING
BEGINS!

Cruces
INA
NFREE OUTDOOR
CONCERT"

Friday. April 26, 1996
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Free Forum Area
NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED[

BALTIMO~un battles. Rmnrunncrs. Federal law officers hot on
their trail. Reminiscent of an ;,ge-old racket. bootleggers arc running
booze to Canada, where stiff sin taxes arc rclcindling the lucrative trade
that once dominated the Roaring ·20s and the rumrunninit days of Al
Capone. In federal court in Baltimore this month, a Maryl Lu liquor store
owner was sentenced for his role in a busy, international smuggling ring.
Federal agents say it is all part of a new trend for lawbreakers in the
United States - boxing up cases of liquor hlld heading to the Great
North.

Or ship UPS
with the best
at the only
location in C' dale:

SOUTHERN VIRGINIA COLLEGE TO REMAIN OPEN BUENA VlSTA. Va.-Soulhcm Virginia College, the two-year womcn·s
college set to shut its doors in May, has~ saved by several manbcrs
of the Mormon Church. Thc 130-yea--old college lost ilS accreditation in
January after failing to recover from financials ills and declining enrollment A group of business leaders and &!µcators, all members of the
church of Jesus Christ of L:utcr-Day Saints;'.~d they would take over il~
management - and its $4.5 million dcbt.,~to keep the school open.
-{~Daily £:gyptian wire services

MAILBOXES ETC'-

For more infoonanon all SPC at I J6- lJ9J
Co-~ I')' SPC Concerts. Graduate & Pr0 /ei<imal Stuknt Council,
.ind Late-Night Progr:immm~ LOmm1tttt

✓ MBE

i5 the name you can
tnJ5t--over 3000
locations, all locally owned!
✓ MBE has the best value,
se~ and selection.
Pickup service availal,le!
✓MBE offers discounts on
big shipments in USA and
worldwide!
✓ MBE has the beet selec·
tlon of packinq and moving
supplies: Eiil!·slze moyjng

If readers spot an cnur in a news article;ihcy

{r,,,n)urday, April 27, 1996
JiJ
8pm

I

Quigley Auditorium
SIUC Student • $3 • General Public SS
• An Ewmng With Mlol:b:mt ~ 11 Oaud1-1 ~m• acxbuncd
d<pi<1ioa •• music, song. and drama o( lh< npcrimot ol Fano f'<ncloa
1nd Olha conemtr:alion camp mu,aam.

For mort! information, call Broy Ol 549-7387
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House passes same-sex marriage bill
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

Every legislator in the Southern
Illinois area supponed a bill that
pa~sed the Illinois House Thursday
prohibiting ~ame-sex marriages
from being recognized in Illinois. a
local representative says.
Eighty-seven representatives in
the Illinois House voted for a bill
that would not recognize same-sex
marriages as legal marriages under
state law. Thineen representatives
voted against the bill.
Rep.
Mike
Bost.
RMurphysboro. said every legislator
south of Springfield voted for the
hill because it was "painted as a

moral issue."
Bost said there wa.~ also a financial reason for passing !he bill
because same-sex couples would
receive tax exemptions and pensions that could place burrlens on
businesses.
Jeff Lucas, co-director of
SIUC's student group Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends.
said he does not believe that legislators supported this bill for financial reasons. He said legislators
that claim same-sex marriages
would place a burrlen on businesses and the state by lowering insuance revenue are just making an
excuse for their prejudices.
He said same-sex marriages
would save tt,c state money

because partners would be more
faithful to each other. He said
because gay couples would be less
likely to be unfaithful, the rate of
se:rnally transmitted diseases
would decrease.
Leonard Gross, SIUC School ot
Law professor and chairman of the
Southern Illinois chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
said there were no good financial
reasons for passing the bill.
Gross said the bill was passed
because gays and lesbians are an
easy target He said the ACLU was
not surprised by the vote.
"We thought it was discriminatory and promoted hate towar1s
gays and lesbians," he said.
Lu~a., also said the bill discrim-

inates against gays and lesbians.
He said there was no reason to pass
this bill because same-sex marriages already are not recognized
in Illinois.
Presently, Illinois prohibits
same-sex marriages from being
performed. The new bill would not
recognize same-sex marriages
f,om other s_tates as legal marriages.
·
"I feel our government is not
representing some of the wishes of
its constituents," he said.
Kris Bein, a sophomore in social
work from Chicago, said she thinks
the bill is a slap in the face to all
gays and lesbfans in lllinois.
Bein. who was married to another woman in a symbolic wedding

GPSC officers
vow continued

last month on campus, said gays
and lesbian.~ have as much respect
for family values as heterosexual
couples and should not be prevented from becoming a family.
"Everyone worrying about gays
undermining family values is
wrong," she said. "It's (the bill)
just an added insult The only reason for the bill is homophobia and
ignorance."
The Illinois Senate pa.~sed the
bill last month, and now Gov. Jim
Edgar must sign it ifit is to become
law.
Eric Robinson, spokesman for
Edgar, said the governor has not
had a chance to look over the bill,
and it would be pn-,nature to say
what Edgar's positi•Jn will be.

Network news
correspondents
to visit SI UC

budget dialogue
By !,ignc Skinion

By Tracy Taylor

D.ul, f ~\·plo,rn Rt>portt"r

Daily Egyptian Reportrr

Working w11h lhc L'mvcrsiry lo
under-rand h"" budget .:hangL",
nt".\I year will afkct gr.11.lua1e student, and gelling more gr..1dua1e
,1u,kn1, 111,olvt"d with the
Graduate and Pmfe"1<mal Student
Coun.:il arc the main goals of the
ncwl\-clected council ex~-cutive,.
GPSC mcmb-.!rs sa\.
~lark Terry. GPSC prc,idcnt•
elect. s~ud he 1s prepared to keep
an open line of communication
with .:ampu, ad1mni,tm1ors.
"I really intend on ccm!::;uing lo
work .:on\lructnclv .ind be
inrnhcd with the budge! changes
al the Universi1v:· he \illd. '"Abo.
we want to maintain the tight fiscal
management that ha, rc,uhed in
g1><xl ,pending of ,tudcnt fees thts
~<'ar h~ lil'SC."
Tern. who wa, clt:L·ted h\
GPSC rncmhcrs 111 an unarnmou·,
rntc Apnl 17. ._;ud he will conunuc
to work a., clo~ly with lhc administration on budget problems a., this
vear·s GPSC President Btll
Karmw ha,. He said he will Ir)' to
get council members involved with
committees that discu.',., student foe
mcreases and with the adv1sorv
boards that work on SIUC', hmi
gel.
Thi, year. Kam•w worked w11h
SIL'C Chancellor John C. Guvon
on the Uni,·ersity's buJgel wh~n ti
was announced that S<!Vcral campus department, rnuld he facing
cutback.- becau~ of a Im• enrollment.
The GPSC president .:hairs the:
h1-wcckly ,:ouncil meetings and
represent, the council and gradu•
ate ~tudent, on all L:nivers11y dccisivns.
Ralph Gmnger. , ice presidentelect for administr..ttive affairs, said
he will make University budget
changes a main concern during his
term.
"I want lo particularly find out.
in a helpful and coopemtive way.
what cuts have lo be made and
how they will affect the gr.u.luate
student~ and Gmduate School:· he
,;aid ... I hope we can work with the
University in a coopemtive fashion. a.\ oppo~ to the antagonistic
way that ha\ been done in the p:L\t
vears."
• GrJ.11ger said he also want\ lo get
more minority students involved
with GPSC next year.
"We onlv have one woman in a
high positi~n on the council. and
there are no disabled students. no
Hi\panic student, and no AfricanAmericans on any of the committ~>t--s:· he ,;aid.
The vice president for academic
affairs serves a.\ a liaison between

Top television new, correspondent, lo speak at SIUC today ,;ay
meeting deadlines and constantly
learning are the key~ to being sue•
ce.,\ful in the field.
The changing role.~ of news correspondents will be discussed at
the Network News Correspondent
Symposium on campus that will
feature four leading news correspondents. a University official
,;aid.
SIUC alumni Jim Bitterman.
ABC correspondent in Paris; Chris
Bury. ABC correspondent on
"Nightline"; Roger O"Neil. NBC
News Denver Bureau chief and
correspondent: and Walter
Rodgers. CNN Jeru,;alem Bureau
chief. will gi\·e their view, at the
symposium on the television new,
industry.
O'Neil ,;aid the most imponant
element of being a news corre~pondent is time.
..One constant that drives everything you do is the wristwatch on
your arm,"' he said ...One thing you
can't ever 1:->C forgiven for is missing the deadline ...
O'Neil said that being a correspondent is teaming through e~pericnce. He said all new,
correspondents seek the same goal.
"We"re all looking for that pre•
ciou., two minutes of air time:· he
said. 'The reason you·re doing this
is to get on the evening newscast."
O'Neil said that in p:L\t years. he
would not have recommended that
Mudents go into the broadcast journalism field. Now there is a huge
new market being developed in
television news because of 24-hour
,.. .vs channels. he said.
O'Neil said the quality of TV
journalism is getting worse
because news development tends
10 be going in the direction of what
the audience wants lo sec instead
of important news.
"You cannot alienate the public, .. he said. "Viewers are precious, and we have to listen to what
they say, whether they a..-e right or
not."
Rodgers said one thing that 'is
important in m:iking it in the television news industry is drive.
"You gotta have fire in your
belly," he said. "No mauer how
many times you get turned down
or how many times you fail.
remember, successful people have
more failures than people who are
raiture.~."
Bitterman said it always is better
10 stan off in a small industry.
"Starting in smaller industries,
your failures aren't as apparent.."
he said.

see GSPC, page 7
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Nature walk: Erica Meyer (ri,',{lrt), a SL'llior i11forcig11 /a11guagra11d i11trn1atio11al trade from
Edward~t•ille, turns in ha field qui;: for pla11l biology to leaching assistant Miriam Krit:zcr Var. Zant,
grad11at1· str,de11t i11 pla11t biology from Chicago. TT,e class ,rns at the Green Earth II prairie off of North
011k/1111d Thursday af}emoon.

11

Students protest fee usage
Professors, pupils take petition to cinema department
By Tammy Taylor
0.1ily Egvp11an Reporter

A group of SIUC cinema and
photogr..1phy students signed a petition at a meeting with some of their
professors Thursday 10 express concerns thal fees they pay every
semester for equipment maintenance are not being used properly.
Dave Palamam, a senior in cinema and photography from
Hellenown. Penn .. said most of the
equipment made available by the
Cinema
and
Pholography
Department is in bad shape and is
not state-of-the-an.
He said cinema students pay S50
each for an equipment-usage fee
every semester. but he said the
equipment has not improved.
.. W.e pay our fees and would like
to sec new equipment every now
and then:· he said... We feel like we
are not getting a return on our
investment."
Palamam said the petition will be
given to Gary Kolb, chairman of the
Cinema
and
Photography
Department

There were about 40 students asm among faculty by having
present at the meeting on the cine- instructors work in their field every
ma sound stage in the two years and by featuring more
Communications
Building. guest instructors.
Palamam said the discus.,ion was
He said hiring graduate student.~
organized by about 10 student~ con- with more production experier,ce 10
cerned with the state of cinema assist instru'-1ors also would help.
Duhig said that hiring graduate
equipment and the future of the cinmore experienced in the production
ema program.
One of the faculty members at field is not always possible. She
the meeting, Susan Duhig, assistant said that when reviewing graduate
professor in the Cinema and applications, students with a lot of
Photography Department, said the creative potential are admitted
petitiO!'I is a good idea.
becausr. they may contribute more
~ut she said students and parents to the pn;~m.
"If the department were to admit
also should write letters to the college dean and the SIU president graduate students with more production experience. it may lea,-e out
requesting new equipment
"This is a department with a lot some of our best applicants:• she
of potential. and it deserves better said.
Kevin Mendenhall. a senior in
equipment and better resources:·
she said.
cinema and photography from
Students at the meeting also dis- Springfield, said the student-faculty
cussed problems they have with relationship is very important in a
some of the faculty members in the cinema department because it is not
Cinema
and
Photography a traditional field of study. He said
he thinks there should be more
Department.
Palamaro said some instructors hand,;-on training in classes.
seem to lack enthusiasm when
"Instructors lecture too much
teaching their classes. He said the
se~ <;l_~EMA, page 7
department could increase enth~}: •.

see SYMPOSIUM, page 7
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CALM COVlN,Pf)Y.
ITS JUST UNTIL 'tOlR

WI DB suffering
from a lack of
communication

~E.TH (jl;pW BJ\CK.

AS ABSURD AS IT SEEMS, COMMUNICATION
seems to be the thing that is keeping a radio station off the
air.
Wednesday night, WIDB received $15,000 from the
Undergraduate Student Government to begin repairs and
get the station back on the air.
But·WIDB's chief engineer said this was not enough to
get the student radio station back on the air and asked that
USG stay out of the affairs of WIDB in the future.
Both parties, USG and WIDB, have accused the other
side of not understanding what it is requesting or saying.
But by trading accusations. neither side is helping solve the
station's problem - getting back on the air after shutting
down because of equipment failure in February.
There are legitimate points to argue for both sides, but
now is the time to deal with the future of the station. WIDB
has been a good learning tool for students in the past and
has the potential to improve - but only if both sides begin
to earnestly talk and listen.
The biggest contention for the groups is over what USG
requires from the station in order to help it USG said that
WIDB has not followed the steps it set out for the station in
early March. ·
WIDB said it followed the steps and that USG is asking
the same questions over and over while putting more
demands on the station.

Letters to the Editor
Internet time
limits needed to
share resources
As a member of the Computing Advisory
Committee, I fccl compelled to respond to Sam
Janz's April 18 leucr regarding lhc implementation

of time limits on Internet acccs.~. The CAC is a
constituency-based committ.cc with rcprcscntalivcs
from faculty, staff and student groups. Despite
what Janz might think. the decision on time limits
was not made by Information Tcch.'lOlogy. Inst.cad
it was a recommendation of the CAC after considerable study and discussion of a vcry real problem.
We arc all in agn:ancnt lhat there are not enough
a=s lines available for the number of potential
user.;. Realistically, we cannot expect thal there will
be rcsourccs available to significantly incrca.,;c lhc
number of lines and modems in lhc near future.
Because of that, there mu.,;t some sort of rationing
of the limited resources. One method is selfrationing: first come, first served. However, this
system. which was tried. was abused. A significant
number of the dial-up lines were being tied up by
individuals for six or twelve or more hours per day.
The idea of rationing ~ not new in the academic community. In the library we arc able to cbeck
out books for limited limes. Some books in vcry
high demand are placed on reserve and accessible
for very short periods of lime. Some reference
books cannot be removed from the library at all.
Should an individual be allowed to hide such a
book so thalheorsbeonly has access to it? I don't
believe so, nor do I believe that an individual
should be pcrmittcd to keep a dial-up line open in
anticipation of need later in lhcday. Unfonunalcly,
some member.; of the SIU community felt that tb:ir
needs outweighed those of others.
Janz ~ not prepared to pay for private Internet
service. Neither am I, for that matter. H~ solution
~ for lhc University to spend some money for more
modems and more lines. Is Janz prepared to pay
larger student fees, higher tuition and higher taxes
to raise the money so every student can have
unlimited time to surf the Net? I suspect not.
Therefore he is asked to share the existing
resources.
Janz and all usas should give the new system a
chance and allow IT to gather dala on usage wider
the new system to determine an effective baL1!lCC of
lines with limits of four hours and those with 30-

BUT NOW THERE IS A BUDGET FOR THE
station's repairs. anrt the requirements for the station are
ready for discussion on how to fund them. The priorities
and ideas in the budget demonstrate the groups' desire to
improve the station.
USG asked WIDB to plan its equipment purchases to
ensure it would not return in seven to IO years looking for
more money for equipment.
WJDB added the antenna system. a suggestion from USG,
so it can transmit on campus and earn revenue from advertising. The antenna system will cost $25,000 and is awaiting the approval of the SIUC administration.
Unfortunately. these good intentions will fall by the side
without cooperation between the groups. And both sides
apix:ar willing to end the accusations and begin talking.
The resolution passed by USG calls for the two groups to
work with the administration on future funding.
Al Harper. WIDB's program director. said he has met
with administration officials to find out what dates they will
be free for meetings.
Everything seems to be in line for a solution to the problem. Now all that is needed is some communication.

-

Quotable Quotes -

"I have no plans but to pray things get better. I just want to get
the hell out of Chicago. I have never been with so many rattlesnakes in my life."
-Dean Olds, a Cllicngo lawyer, talking about his plans after

being ordered out of his home by a civil judge wllo niled that
Olds and a male prostitute were responsible for his wifes death

"The Chronicle~is an equal opportunity offender. They've
offended just abou(cverybody on campus"

-Stephanie Seay,4:Northwestern University senior. describing
the privately-funded conservative campl4s newspaper. The
Northwestern student government has banned tl1e papers distribution door-to-door in the dorms. Chronicle editors accuse the
swdent government of stifling their freedom of specclL

minutc limits.
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Reader dislikes, not hates, Christians
This is a respcmse to Andy Gillr-'>pie's letter that
appeared on April 15. I want to clear some things up
ahcmt our altercation last semester.
I wa" not ..Christian bashing." I didn't hann one hair
on your preciow; head. tempting though the idea may
have been. I was merely expressing my opinion, but
since I was angered because I was in a huny and you
kept pushing that tract on me, I genaali7.cd wlut I actually meant. I do not "hate" Christians. Hate is a very
pewcrful emotion, and i, would take far too much
efion for me to apply it 10 such a large group of people. I merely dislike Christians and most everyone else
who willfully chooses to bother me when I obviously

have other things to do. I hold a dear space in my heart
for Christians - right next to tclCIIllliketcrs and people
who ride bicvclcs in the middle of the street.
Also. iL is iudicrous for you to say that you Mlove'" me
and all mankind. Love also is a very powerful and private emotion. and to love everyone in general would
make iL impossible to love anyone specific. All I ask is
that Christians (and tclemadcctets) employ some rommon oourtesy and leave me the hell alone. I'll return the
favor.

Layla Olin
Junior. creative writing

Let homosexuals live as they please
TI1is i... a reply 10 the Rev. Scott's April 18 lcller
ahem! same-sex marriages.
First of all. I am happy for the Hanebrinks and
Harhisons. It is rare 10 sec good marriages last 60 yc.-m..
Howeq;r, I do not see how the marriage between two
women (or two men for that maner) cannot la'>t just as
Jong, or be just a~ fulfilling.
I have to ask, isn't the institution of marriage about
love'! So what is immoral about two people loving each
other whether they arc homosexual or heterosexual?
Whose morals arc homosexual marriages against?
Plc."L~ don· 1 tell me God's. bccau.~ not all of a .. believe
in your God.

r- -

"Everybody
KFC ... "

is-Pie;;-y T2-Pie~ Family,
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In ancient ti,nes, such as the Greek and Roman
empires, it was a common practice to have sex unions.
The opposite sex was for procreation, while the one
you truly loved wa, generally of the same sex. Arc you
siying thc<;e morals arc inferior to your own simply
because you disagree with them? Is it so bani to acrept
that homosexuals can be happy? Sometimes, if something docs not alTcct you, you should not wony about
it. Homosexuals let you live the way you wan! to. SIJ
why not let them live the way they want to?

Sean Lilly
Soplwmore. undecided

Homosexuals can be Christians too
TI1is lcucr is in response to Andy
Gillespie's lcttcn; on March 28 and
April 15 and his holier-than-thou
ani1udc. How can anyone respect
your opinion. Andy. when you feel
the need to retract things you have
already published? Do not insult the
people of this Univcn;ity hy trying
to hide your bigotries behind
Christianity because you arc far
fmm being a true Onistian. I know
many devout Christians who would
prefer that you did not speak on
therr behalf. You rommit blasphemy hy using (your version oO
Christianity a~ a staging platform

for discrimination. You need to
accept the fact that you arc a gayhashcr, only then can you clcaIL<;e
your spirit and seek yol!r own absolution. Your soul is tainted with
delusions of superiority that limit
your ability to grow a, a perron.
I think it is sad that you so subtly
separate homosexuality and
Ouistianity as if they were at opposite ends of some continuum. It
makes me sick that you think you
can fool us with your sballow. coudcsc
•ng words of love and forgivci.
Homosexuals do not wan•
your nelp .. for their "sins... You

obvioa<;Jy believe that homosexuals
cannot be true Christians, a belief
that L'> short-sighted and not very
realistic. Homosexuality i., a physical and emotional attraction to
membcn; of the same sex, not some
rebel offensive bent on the dcstruction of the nudcar family. Your version of Christianity condemns
people for loving each other. The
day will come when you find out
that someone very close to you is
gay. What then?

John Burhop
Senior, crealive writing

School of Law enhances community
Law studcnL, at the SIU Sclux:il
of Law engage in community ser,ice activities year-round. During
National Volunteer Weck. April
21-27. it is appropriate to rellcct on
their rnmrihutions. Some ex.ample,
of law swdcm service are:
• Spearheaded drive to collect
Christmas gifts for 200 chidden al
the Migrant Workers' Camp.
• Plan led trees al the M 1grant
Workcn;· Camp and offered clcan!Ip services at the Women's Center.
• Organized and SJXlllSOred lectures
:md symposia on legal topics.

n Served a'> voluntecn; 10 auomcys
handling legal ca,;cs for pcn;ons in
the Pro-Bono program.
Through the Learn and Serve
America program. SJXlnsorcd hy
the Corporation for National
Service, law students learn by
doing service work and earn credit.
Some of their contributions this
year arc:
• Trained I00 elementary studenL~
in peer mediation.
· • Talked with 76 studenL.. about
conllict rc~lution.
• Gave talks on campus and in tl1e

community about conflict resolution.
• Offered mediation services to the
campa,;, rourts and community.
Lawyers have a long tradition of
community service. These future
lawyers arc already living with that
tradition. During National
Volunteer Weck we salute their
efforts and encourage tbc:n 10 continue.

COLLEGE of Agriculture Picnic. 3

"THE MERCHANT of Vcnicc.M a
talc of Jove.. greed and justjcc, 8 p.m .•

Sui.anne J. Schmib:

Altema1ive /Jispute Resolution
Project coordinator.

Calendar
• TODAY

PUERTO Rico Association, planning for Hispanic Heritage Month, IO
a.m., Student Center Student
Development. Contact: Studelll
Development. 453-5714.

SPANISH Table, 4-6 p.m, Melange
Cafe. Contact Jason. 457-2420.

SIUC Science Fiction Club. 6-9 p.m.
Student Center Video Lounge.
Contact: Jason. 457-2420.

FREE Motorcycle Rider O,ursc, at
SIUC, motorcycles. helmets and
insurance are provided free, students
must have valid Illinois Drivers
License and be 16-ycanrold Contact:
Skip, 1-800-642-9589.

• ya.n

Jtnfj ~

P-esra.u-ra.nr

Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults

22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR,
AND MUCH MORE!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet
can 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall

•••••••~•~·•••o••••••••••

p.m. Giant City Stale park shelter #3,
all COA facully, sllldents and staff
are wclcvm; bring food and drinks
of your choke, sponsored by Alpha
Zeta Honor Fraternity. Contact: Erin.
457-2952.

STORY Hour, for ages 4- 7-yc:arsold, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Carbondale
Public Library, for the Weck of lhc
Young Child, sponsored by Nation.al
Association for the Education of
Young Children. Contact Sara. 3511489.

McLeod Thcatcr: Contact: McLeod
Theater. 453-3001.

TALENT SHOW, open to all acts, 8
p.m., Grine!! Lower Level, tickets $2,
sponsored by Black Togetherness
Organization. Contact: Jodie, 529-

3346.

; SIUt \\~ SIUt ~
: \\~ SO~UlitU\ :
• • • • • • ,\ .\1usical Entcrtainn~cnl .• • • •
FFAl1Jl!iNG

A(_.'.. .

TRIBUTE, a comic drama by

JEANINE WAGNER • 'llMOlBYIJNX • ]UIJE 1VW.IS

Bernard Slade, 8 p.m., The stage
company, tickets SJ. Contact The
Stage Company, 549-5466.

EIIIC Mc:CLffiXY. MARGAJIEJ'SDIMONS
1rW1IED DELPBIN
llirecled and Oio=crzphtd by

J
:,,..-,

-

t4'

~~
-✓--,
-~ --~t

U)R.IMERJ!IU,.FJNK

~.

Entertainment
JAMIE Anclerron. witl1 opening act
Blue Heron. 7:30 p.m., Cousin
Andy"s Coffeehouse. tickets S5
adults, $3 smdcnts or low income.
Contact Vern, 529-3533.
SIUC O1oral Union Concert, a college community choir, 8 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium. tickets S3 public or $2 students. Contact: SIUC
School of Music, 536-8742.

}

Thursday and Friday, May 2nd & 3rd •
8:00 pm, Student Center Ballroom C & D

SIUC Students: $4

__

General

Public: $6
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Boats

Spending

continued from page 1

continued from page 1
Ille boaL<;, •• Archer said. "lbe kids
got on the phone and called everyone they knew. I am extremely
proud of everyone involved, CSj)Ccially the swdcnts in the c1a..,.._
Archer said employees of the
Physical Plant helped the students
lood their boats omo trucks, but he
said it was a pretty tedious process.
~1 can't even tell you how many
boats we moved, bt•t we had to he
careful because the student~ ai.: rcal1v ..'Oncemcd about them," he saicl.
1ltey would tell the maven; that it
ha~ to go a certain way, ix that it has
10 be placed al a certain angle in
order to move iL"
Karrie Kimble, a junior in
Gcnnan from Rochester and a Silldent in Archer's clas.<;, said her grade

scrambling to dcrnOllSlra!c his
relevance as a Republican
wrccki· .g ball was swinging
toward his legislative legacy.
House Speaker Newt
Gingrich. R--Ga.. ronccdcd.:
"II is 1101 all the things we
wan!Cd. But it is a remarkable
step in the right direction."
TI!al mixed picture allowed
both sides to claim victory
Thursday when the House
pas.scd the omnibus spending
hill by an ovciwhehning 399-

25.
Only 20 Republic.ans and 5
Dcmocnus voted against the
hill.
Tiie Senate followed suit
with a vote of 88-11.
The White House said
Clinton. who called the bill a
-real ,ictay for progress over
partisanship," would sign the
hill Fticfay morning.

Fr'day, April 26, 1996

will probably suffer because of the
move.
She said she bad spem several
weeks working on her boat. which
was designed as ~The Mystery
Machine" van from the ~scooby
Dao'' cartoons.
Kimble said because the boat race
is trnnormw, she only will have lime
to put together a two-dimensional
boat.
Oiff Manis, Cartxmdalc fire chief,
said the fire department n:ccived a
complaint about the boats being a
fire har.Jnl because they were blocking the halls in the buildings.
Manis said the dcpartmem turned
the matter over to John Hicks, a
safety officer for th., C'!ntcr for
Environmental Health and Safety.
Hicks determined that a fire h.v.ani was present and said the boats
nccdcd to he moved.
He then helped Archer and the
students find an altcma1Jvc place for

Starting this week. for our Ninth Annual Pig Week, Fred's continues a
new and exciting way to get in free; for the last nine years. We had
only 5 ways to get in Fred's for free: birthdays, wedding anniversaries,
finalized divorces, and your name being Fred, Freida. Frederick.
Fredina etc.
But this week bring your favorite PIG and receive a free admission
(spouses & dates do not count). Examples are posters, pictures suitable
for hanging, dolls. toys, salt and pepper
1 shakers, etc. Don't just tear out a

Black Affairs
Council
Elections

~~cJd~ i~ta?~~~~~o~~,:~~~e

Monday,
April 29, 1996

pathetic pig drawings. ~
nil?...l!b.im Most unusual example,
someone brought a jar of pickled
pigs feet
PIGN0TE: Glacier National Park
Anniversary Week takes place the
same time as our festive pig
week. Wow! How ca11 you not
have cause for cele.iration?

10 am--6 pm

J',

Student Center

Hall of Fame
Don't Pitch It
(Get Cash)

the boats.

Archer said that the frrc romplaint
isn't the only problem be has been
having in relation to the rcgalla.
Despite the attention the regatta
has drawn in the past. Archer said
the event has not gotten much exposure this year.
He said part of the problem is that

he had to buy his own press releases this year. In the past, lhe
Univcn;ity News Service has pro-

** *Egyptian·
* '* Drive-In
* * * **:
*·
*
988-8116
Rt 148 llext to \'lmson. Co. AilJ)Orl

FRI • SAT• SUN

future holds for the evenL

~1 told myself when I started that
I was going to do this for 25 years. If

nothing gets done, rjust migh1 have
to stop the tradition at 23."
The 23rd Annual Great
Cardboard Boal Regatta is scheduled to begin at noon Satunlay on
Campus Lake near the Technology
Building.

""~N
'wtt/~~
~,...
BUIS
·~...
WALLABY
(Everything)

KIWI
(turkey)

All Subs

DINGO
(Sa.la.mi)

$4.25

KANGAROO
(Roast Beef)

KOALA
(Vegetarian)
CHEEZER
(All cheeses)

Inside Burt's 901 S. Illinois

Free Chi s & Pe si

EMU
(Ram)

457-7037

w o;p;;;r&t&rct.
Tan all you can ..$35.00 within 1month!
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

205 S. Marion• Carbondale, 1162901 • (618) 457-5982

l::!!C & ,,._____,;trio .,.. ...
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Mr. Holland's

Opus
lfQ]
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VADUO'
Tlfiffif
S0U1h Illinois SL • 457-6100

DAILY
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MAT. 2:30

We buy TV's, VCR's, Comruters.
Mus1c.1! S]u1pmem. Refngerators,
A1r-Cmd111oners, Stereos, Washers
Jnd Drym. (working or not)
Call Day or Night

Able Electronics
457--7767

vided him with releases.
Archer said be is not sure what the
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Kids in the Hall
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Pinch Penny
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Bring your Friends & Neighbors
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Sympo·sium
nmti11uof from

11agr 3

R<xlgcrs said thal the IClcvision
indlNJ)' i~ IOllgb wodc.
"Be sure this is whai you really
want lo do wilh yoor life... he said
~Because a.~ good as we look, we
really pai!..I an awful price."
Joe Foote. dean of IJll' f''lUcge of
Ma.~s Communica•i,,n ar.d Media
An., ~id nohody ha.~ ever looked at
1hc n,lcs of news a-.n...~lndent~ or
1alked ahoul !heir impacl on
IICWS(llpCT

GPSC
C(mti1111t-d from

page 3

LJ111vcrsi1y administralors and
GPSC.
well a.~ reporting information from the administralion 10
the graduale students.
H. Paul LeBlanc III. vKe pre.~idcn 1-c lcc1 for gradua1c school
affair.1. s.1id he will conccmralC 1m
makmg GP3C more student friendly.
"I wan1 lo try to make GPSC
more service orien1cd and also
make GPSC a more ccnlnll location

,L~

Cinema
continued from

page 3

ahout lhings !hat !hey could more

easily dcmorNratc." he s.'lid '"Flhn
making is about doing things like
v.urking camera.~ and setting ll(l lhc
light~"
Duhig said farulty and students
or1en \\ill have diffcrcn1 ideas. She

Friday, April 26, 1996

Amaican news media.

Foolc said rorrcspmdcnt~ arc lhc
impmanl p:qllc in lhc news industry because !hey are on the from
lines gathering news.
"It's changed a great deal
because there aren't as many
rcsourccs 10 gather news. and lhcre
is n,'lfC competition," he said
Fon1e said that in lhc past. !Cle•
vision was restricted lo national
nelwo:-ks. Now, there are global
network.~ such a.~ CNN, he said.
The symposimn is frnm ~ a.m.
10 5 p.m. kXiiy m lhc S1'.u:m C"11C:r
Auditailm.
for information for gradualc slu·
dent," he s.'!id.
LeBL'lllC said he hopes 10 acrompli~h his goals by having council
members encourage graduale-studcnt involvemcn1 wilh GPSC decisions and bu.~incs.~.
The vice president for graduate
school affairs i~ su(l(lOSCd to inform
grad.....e student~ about University
policy ch:mgcs Iha! can affect them.
The new GPSC exccutivc,; wi:n:
elccu:d April IR and will begin their
ICrnl of off..:: Mz-; 15.
The next GPSC meeting is schcd•
ulcd for Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
S1udcni Cenler Mississippi Room.

·SALE-!
ON ALi. LADIES SHOES
Athletic Shoes

by

Nike, Reebok, Aslcs, Saucony & Morel

Outdoor Boots

by

Timberland, Nike, Reebok & Rockport

Guaranteed Savings/Sizes Up to 12
-~IOI

SHOES 'N'-STUFF~

s:'~i! 106 s:

Illinois Ave., Carbondale;!
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 -

said a wcckJy meeting between SIUdents and faculty would provide lhc
q,pmunity fa an cxdmgc of idea<;.
She s.'lid some student~ seem to
come to cL~ wilh lhc feeling !hat
they will DOl have to (Xlrti~
"As a IC'xhcr, I want stalcms 10
argue wilh me to show me lhat there
is something going on in their
heads." six: said. "Part of what you
have 10 learn is learning how to
~ to different dcmanm."

SHOP BY PHO:'-l'E!
1-eoo-nEERMAN
l-800-.Z33--762l,
D,ryteftc.112'4-1000

UNIVERSITY MAU.• CARBONDALE. SHOPJO0A,.Y 1DAM-9PM.

Rockport Loafer

{j

Friday, April '2.6, 1996
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Islamic Sacrifice Day
Celebration
Sunday April 28, 1996

All Musl,nu are invited to par11c1pate in the Sacnfice D•y Cclehr•uon.
Prayer Stans at 7:30 a.m. followed by refrnhments ar Sr. Center Ballrooms A,B,C
Entertainment pany sraru ar I :45 p.m. until 6:00p.m. ar Evergreen l'arlc

If raining go ro the ICC.
People interested m lcamini: more about hlamic Cultur: arc also wcko~c,
more informatton pie= c.~11 blam1c r..cnter of Carbondale (ICC)
457-2770 or 549•3868

I

r--------------------~
TIMES
549--4157

W

SQUARE
LIQUORS

~d
~\e di.

Open M. Sat 9-11
Sun 1-10
In the Martin Foods' Buildini:

~~

,Miller
Crazy, saxy, cool:
Thursday

111
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Mercy, a Carbondale jazz ba11d, performed to an appreciative audience

/Ire Roma11 Room of tire Student_ Center.

i·

By Lisa M. Pangburn
0.1ilv f~yplian Reporter

Leaks in the n,of of the SIUC
Student Recreation Center that
have crea1ed notH:cable waler
~pols on the indoor tracks are in
the process of being fi,i,ed, an
assistant director of the Center
,avs
Bnan Lukes. the assistant direclOr of fac1huc-, al the- Recreation
Center. said there- arc a fc" spot,
in the roof that are leaking over

~

the u-ncks and the aerobic area that
need to be worked on.
"We have four or live different
spots in the part of the building
that wa~ constructed in 1988 and
1989;· he said.
The roof has been leaking on
and off during the last year. Luke.~
said. He said it could be leaking
because the Recreation Center has
a nat roof that docs not allow
water to run off. Recc-nt rain ha~
accelernted the leab. Luke.~ said.
He said workers from the

SIUC Physical Plant are trying to
locate where the leaks arc.
"It is hard to identify where
these leak.\ arc because they could
be around the skylights. beams. or
the water could be blown in
through cracks in the roof.'" he
said.
Neither a time when the roof
will be fi,i,ed. nor the price of the
construction has been decided.
Lukes said.
No one has been injured due to
the leakage, he said.

W
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•Miller Genuine Drah

w

S&.99
12 pk Btls

Rec Center leaks to be fixed

w

Bud +Bud Light w
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B. ANTONIO E • -
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KEYSTONE

KEYSTONE LIGHT
KEYSTONE ICE

w

Natural Light:

lllsuei
BACARDIBREEZERS
S7.99
Case of Cans

All Flavors
$2.99 4pk.
Mail-in-Rebate -1.50
-

$ 1• 49

12 k cans
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'X'e didrrt think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.

~

1bday, more stt.rlenll are using Macintosh•
computers to share lde:u on the Internet
than any ooier~ret I><> small 11m1el;
either.Bec:tuse11ithaMacintosh:lld"eare
no complicalrd commands needed to get
up and surfing on tf-.e !-;et. So ln a matter
of minutes )W c:u, be on-line a=ing
the exciting n!."W unnme ol the Internet
(Not lo mention prospectr1e einp«J)ffl.)
And right n~ buying a Mac· is as easy as
wing one. For a limited time, 11·e're offerIng speci1J C3rnpus mi~ on selected
Macintosh romputers and Apple" printers.
So visit ll5 today, and look into the power
of Macintosh. The power lo be JWr best'.

But we just did.

•
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'It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven ...'
1930s-style 'Merchant of Venice' set to open at McLeod Theater tonight
By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter

H Playing such a villain, I feel a little separated from the

The 17th c.cntury meets the 20th
century as SIUC's production of
Shakespeare's uMerchant of
Venice.. takes the clawc drama out
of its original oontext by placing it
in the 1930s.
Director Alex O!restopoulos bas
set tbc play, which opens tonight, in
Italy in 1939 during Italy's alliance
with the 1l1inl Reich.
It is tbc storv of Antonio, a merchant in Venice. who gcL~ a loan
from Shylock, a rich Jew.
The loan is for a friend who
want~ to ooun Portia. a rich hcirc..•,s.
Shylock demands a pound of
Antonio's flesh for collateral.
When Antonio lcw;s his moncv
and cannot repay his debt, Shylock
comes looking for the collateral.
One of the challenges of the play

rest of the cast. The other cast members play characters with more
desirable traits like lo•:e and friendship."
Kevin Hiller
Shylock in "Merchant of Venice"
is the fact that the villain is a Jcw,
scenic designer Hilary Chandler
said.
The fact that Jews have been victims of so much persecution in
modem times can make the piny
seem as though it is a negative
stcrcotypc of Jcws. she said.
She said by putting the play in the
1930s., it lakes away the stereotypes
by placing the story in the historiall
context of tbc Holocaust
"In our production, there aren't

any good guys," she said. UThis
allows the audicnc.c to reflect on the
choices being made by the characters and how they deal with their
bonds aoo agrcanents, whether they
arc legal bonds, traditional bonds or
love bond.,;."
Kevin Hiller (Shylock) said bis
dmractcr rr.ally believe..~ he is justified in his actions.
Shylock feels he has been insulted by U1e people around him bis
entire life. he said.

"I think a lot is due 10 the fact that
IS a Jew," he said.
"People spit on him, laugh at him
and hit him. He wants to get even."
Hiller said the script helps him
gel into character because it is so
wcil wriuen.
Getting into cbarncter talces iL'I
toll on him. he said.
"Playing such a villain, I feel a
litlle scparalCd from the l'CSl of the
cast," he said.
"The other cast members play
br

characters with more desirable trdits
like love and friendship."
He said he had to purge himself
of the evil nature of the character at
the end of each rehearsal.
Playing such a villain puts him in
a weird state of mind, he said.
Doing Shakespeare is no easy
task, but Chrcslopoulos has helped
the actors lllldcrstand the material
by breaking it down and explaining
the underlying themes in the wOik.
Ben Kramer (Launcclot Gobbo)

said.
He said because the actors have a
good grasp of the script, they will
be able to help audience members
who might be fearful of

Sbak~
"Mcrcham of Venice" will be
presented al 8 p.m. on April 26-27
and May 3-4 and at 2 p.m. May 5 al
McLeod Theater.
Admission is $8, $7 for seniors
and $4 for studcnL'I.

On the elevated Rugby Pitch just behind
Abe Martin Baseball Field.
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>/THEM-BAG.
A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE
FROM THE U.S.P.S.

---.,

Here's a cool way to send your books overseas or across the border. No boxes, no tape, no hassle. Just b.ag the books in our nifty

a

M-Bag, and we11 speed them to virrully ,my destination on the planet. That's everything fyom the unabridged Mr.tory of the
world to alternative comics, ll to 66 lbs: worth, st.uting at only 64 cents a lb. And
with the cash you'll be ming, you might be able to send yourself home, too,

GLOBLlL DELIVERY
SERVICES

UNl7EDST4TUFOST.ll.SUVICETM

To pick up your bag, drop by the loc.tl Post Office at:
Station Manager, 2001 W. Main St.. C.ubom!.tle, IL • Postmaster, 1301 E. Main St., Carbondale, IL
·s.g, ...;ghint l•n th.an II
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Special Olympians go for gold
123 athletes win top honor at McAndrew Stadium

Ancell said !he spirit was exciting
on and off lhe trock.
She said lhe athletes were pumped
up and ready to go, and lhey
deserved every ounce of credit
because they bave trainoo for these
cvenlS for sc long.
Cliuck Allen, a Special Ol)mpian
from DeSoto, said he was cager to
participate in lhe I00-rnctcr" run and
to compete in the SC1ftlnll throw.
"I think today was tremendous,"
he said. "My team and I have lx:cn
training for the gold as long as we
rould remember."
Nicole Bellccomo, a junior in
physical education from Lombani,
said she came to support Special
Ol)mpics recause she had lhe expertise in track and field and physical
ooucalim.
She said the athlctcs app:arcd to

be dedicated and enth11~iastic about
lheevent'I.
1bey were excited throughout the
c1,y," she said. 'ibey were pumped
up for all oftheireve.nts."
She said Special 01)'11lpic5 boosts
lhe athletes' self-esteem.
"I think they've lx:cn pushed a5idc
in their lives for so long. so finally,
Special Olympics brings them into
the mairn;tream with evezyooc else,"
she said.
Ross Stebbins, a junior in physical
ooucalion from Arlington Heights,
said he showed his support by helping other vollllltcas set up the lradcand-lield cvenlS.
He said he enjoys watching the
athlctcs ochieve their goals by oompcting in lhe cvenlS.
"Spiritually, the alhletes are on
dond nine," he said "It's great to sec
them smile. Special Olympics gives
me an understanding of how these
athlctcs reoc1 to ccmpctition."
Y ct, Ancell said some athletes
tr.ain for an entire year fcr an eVt:111
oot have trouble competing bccall'iC
of a health or spm injury the day of
lhe compctitiotL She said one athlete
was having trouble breathing bcfon;
she competed for a track event Sbe
said Special Olympics a!W2,ys has at
least one emergency medical technician prescm al the evcnlS.
they handle any emergencies
regarding sports injuries or any
health-relaled problems that might
occur," she said.
Frank Veltri, a profcs.c;or in physical education, said Special Olympics
is an oppommity for SIUC students
to cxpcricnre lhe po:;itive and negative aspcas of thcg; cvcnlS.

for the neediest studt-.nts, sbe said.
She said with tl1e appropriations
bill, the Federal Work Study program would continue lo receive
SI.829,587.
Britton said if tbe direct loan program luld been eliminated as the
Republicans had once suggested,
schools participating in the direct

student loan program would have to
change all of their fmancial aid programs.
The U.S. Senate was expected to
vote on the appropriations bill by
midnight Thursday. If the Senate
approves the hill, President Bill
Clinton would have to sign the bill
before it beo:nnes law.

By Mary Beth Arimond

HI think they've

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Aside from lhe bcavy winds slowing down their nnming times, giftro
a!hlelCS managed to cross the finish
lines with smiles and pride during lhe
29th annual Special Olympics
llmrsday. a public relations dircctcr
savs.
Jo Gulley Ancell, public relations
director for area 15 Special
Olympics, which includes eight
Southern nlinois COtDJties, said more
than 2.000 people came 10 SIUC's
McAndrew Stadium Thursday to
v.'31dl and participate in the events.
She said 447 prc-registcrcrl alhlCICS with mental or physical disabilities i:afooned in events such as the
SO-meter run, the softball throw and
the standing long jlllllp.
There were 600 volunteers on
hand to support lhe athictcs.
Vid-y Shc:rllan. director for area
15 Special Olympics, said Special
Olympians have trained for these
cvems fcr an entire year.
Sheehan said 123 arhlclCS walkctl
away with gold medals. She said
they will move on IO lhe statc championships, which will be held in
Bloomington on June 14, 15 lDld 16.
She said the athletes have to go
Uuuugh time trials to receive their
average sores. She said lhe divisions
arc ha<;C(f on Uicir average score, age
and sex..
-Most divisions are based on functionability," she said. "'Occa.<;ionally.
we mix lhe males with the females.
We have to look al all angles of the
competition and lhe athletes."

Loans
cmztinued from page 1
Britmn said the appropriations
hill also would increase the maximum awardable Pell Grant up from
S2.340 to $2,470. Toe Pell Grant is

been.pushed aside
in their lives for
so long, so finally,
Special Olympics
brings them
into the
mainstream with
everyone else. II
Chuck Allen

Special Olympian

The Paul F. McRoy Symposium

Network News Correspondent
Conference
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register to win a second
ticket FREE!

Attention Cigar Aficionados

You are invited to a premiere tasting of
fine cigars, scotcfis and whiskys.

Friday, April 26, 1996

7:0'd pm at Detours
Advance tickets available at
Yesteryear Tobacconists 457-8495
and Detours 457-2259
200 W. Monroe
457-8495

Takelhe

~WayOut
OfCollege.

With SIUC Alumni:
'-~-

Visit Borgsmiller Travels!

Buy an Amtrak ticket &

;t

1.

.
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JIM BITTERHM'N .
ABC

ROGCR O'NEIL

•

An examination

of America's most
depended on
news source and
the changing role
of Its
correspondents

MIC

CHRIS Ill/RY
ABC

WAUER RODGERS
~'N

f'TlUII CvJ>v•tlal• tq The World;

--10:00

A N - Com,po~dent't Clnor
Palll

Th• lillllllCIPf B•lo pl
Do Ngprtt Con:rmJIGeut

IO:IS · 1~

a.spam .. Ill Compomltm. \'ttlmoloa,

GlolwlDllim. , DowmlJlAI

The Conypopd•nf• But
PollllellSafflmDe

ID!erJWi111111, h&lmlll. Clllls

Friday~ April 26, 9.a.m. to ·5 p.m.
.SIUC Student Center Auditorium
. FREE TO THE PUBLIC
College of Liberal Arts
College of Mass Communlcatlon and Media Arts

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Sito"· evcrvone ho"' smart ,·ou are - rent a R,·der truck and make it er ;v on ,·ourscl£.
With power steerinr automatic transmission, nir conditioning and A:\1/F:\t stereo, 'Ryder
trncks nre easy to drive. And your Ryder Denier hns all the boxes nnd supplies you need.
There's r.,·en a 24-hour roadside nssistance line to keep you rolling. Plus. your Student ID
enlilles l ou to special savings!
So, call your local Ryder Dealer or 1-800-GO-RYDER
(467-9337) and make your reservation today. Then mo\'e
to tlie head of the-cl~ss.
EdwardsYl!le
Madism Semce Co.
211 second Avenue
(618) 692-0042

Edwardsville
Alton Equipment Rental
650 W. St Louis Ave.
(618) 259-7881

WE

Em-:3ni.-vllle
Nameoki llallal
4945 Ma!yvi11e Road
(618) 931-7260

EdwanlSYIOe

Exhaust Unllmlled

701 St Louis Road
(618) 345-6833

SELL BOXES

Edwardmlle
St.Peterslbt!w.re
&Rental
2502Sla!eStreel
(618) 461;.7761
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Boat regatta sails
Saturday on lake
By fames Lyon

0£ I r.1tun-s Editor

Tiu:y are boats that would probably make a Viking cringe. but
Carbondale will be the invasion
~111: for a cardboard navy this
weekend.
The 23rd Annual Great
Cardboard Boat Regalia begins al
noon on Saturday on Campus Lake
near the Technology buildings.
The regatta began in 1974 when
Richard Archer. a.o;.sistanl professor
in the School of An and Design.
decided 10 do something different
as a class project. Little did he
know that the cla.ss project would
tum into a tradition.
Archer continues to use the
regatta as a final e,i;am for the students in his An and Design 100B
cla.ss. but now it els much more
allention.
"This 1s probably one of the
biggest confidence builders for
many of my students." Archer said.
"Many of these kids have never
built anything on this large of a
,cale. and some have never built
anything at all.
"I sec so much pride in some of
my ,tudent, when they are done
that it make, all the work they put
into it wonh it."
Archer said there should he
about 150 registered boob by the
time the r.ice begins.
The regatta consists of three
clas,es of boats.
Cla.ss I consists of boats powered
by oars. Class II is made up of
boats with alternative power
sources, such a.s sails or propellers,
and Clas., Ill contains instant boats.
People interested in Cla.,s Ill are
given equal amounts of materials a
few hours before the r.ice and then
are judged on the boat·\ performance.
Archer said there also are various pm:es given for different pan.,
of the race. There arc categories
ranging from who comes in first to
who has the most spectacular sinking.
The regatta ha.s gained so much

II It is a lot of
work, and it takes
time from me
studying for
other tests, but
in 20 years, this
is going to be
the thing I
remember most
about my classes. 11
5ttm.EY Gtol4 -

Karrie Kimble
Junior, German
fame during the year,; that it is now
a registered trademark, and Archer
says there arc competitions in various cities in the United States a.s
weil a.s in other countries.
"This thing just literally snowballed," Aldon Addington. assistant professor in the School of An
and Design. said. 'Toe popularity
is tremendous. and the students
seem to love it.
"We give them a series of
a.ssignmenls on how to handle different tasks. nnd when many of
them hear they are going to have
to build a cardboard boat. most of
their thoughts are that it will never
float. But when they begin to build
them, you can really see them get
into what they are doing. It takes
on a life of its own."
Michael McKinley. a sophomore
in product design from Dowr>~
said people can learn a tremenr.ous
deal about themselves from this
type of a.ssignmenl.
"Many people think this is
impossible. but it is wonh it when
you get out there on race day and
see how your boat actually floats
and that you accomplished something," he said. "I am pretty much
of a procrastinator, and some of
these guys have been working on
their boats for weeks. But it is

The D.iily fgyplian

Russell Black, ai1 employee of Rumors bar in Herrin, airbmsltes tire boat HT11e Carbondales," wltich will
feature male strippers, Wednesday behind Library Storage on Mcuifferty Road. T11e bar is ltelping to sponsor t11e boat for tlte annual SIU Cardboard Boat Regatta Saturday.
going to be a lot of fun no mailer
what happens."
Karrie Kimble, a junior in
German from Rochester. said she
wa.s in a friend's boat last year, and
she took the class this year because
it wa.s so much fun.
"I wanted to build my own boat
because it wa.s such a good time,"
she said. "It is a lot of work, and it
takes time from me studying for
other tests, but in 20 years, this is
going to be the thing I remember
most about my cla.~scs."

HeyGU}1,
If 1ru're cure, hm
at;ml lulv, & the
~rlslUS1afrer100
come l:c aa-airer at

mrurilll?

Fro111Wa1bh
Hawaii
Marchkiue,
P\a\~Mag-mne
RKlurdSt.J=

wrsoow. liJllare
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Ca!llhnn111htSala

Qiicr,.rt,,fk,!J,y
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Tickets available at Holiday km, Marion, IL
Doors open at 7 :00 pm
Showtime 8:00 pm

2 hour Choreographed Masterpiece for Ladies Only
This show w,il be sold out • $8.00 in advance $10.00 at the door
To clwi,,e tickets call Deann at Holiday Inn Sales Office (618l 997-ZJ26
College students: ask about front tables for 10 or more

1.00 off w Student ID resent at urchase
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G!ve us a can and find out how eaiy nIs to earn a

few extra cre•s this 11111mer at Trhon College.
Classes begin
·May 28, June 10, July 1
General education courses
easily trap sfer bac~ to

Southern IUinilis Univ,rsity

WE
DELIVER - 549.3334
11AM;..3AM 7 DAYS A WEEK

For a cours:e schedule or more information, call

1-800-942~
7404
us:::Aprn 2~·,to''J~A~y/3.

H1VINQ A PARTY? ...-Gl"!JPAZ4(!!'=D>
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~YOUR MOM WAffl YDU TD Uf AT .UUMY JOIIN1'!,. .
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTOFf'twnhouses
For Solo,
Auto
Duploxos
Ports & Services
Rooms
Motorcycles
Roommates
Recreational
Moblle Home Lots
Vehlcloa
Business Property
Bicycles
Wanted to Rent
Homes
Subleasa
Mobl!D Homen
Real Eatata
Help
Wanted
Antiques
Employment Wanted
Books
Services
Offered
Cameras
Wanted
Computers
Lost
Electronics
Found
Fumlture
Rides Needed
Musical
Riders Needed
Pets & Suppllea
Auction & Sales
Sporting Goods
Yard Sale Promo
Miscellaneous

S 8.05 per column inch, per day

Minimum Ad Stzo:

1 column jnch

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY ,
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publlcatlon

Space Rsserva.lion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to pubHcaticn
Roquimments:

AU 1 column classified dsp;a;y

advertlsomonts aro n,qulred to hove a 2•

The DaHy Egyptian cannot be responsi:~e for mom than
one day"s tnoonvct insertion. Advonisers are roaponaJble for
chocking thtrir advertisements lor errors on the fif'll.t day they
appear. Errors not the fautl of the advertiser which Jessen
the value of tha advr,rtismnent wm be adjusted.
AU clasaffled advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon lo appear in the next da~11 publ~tion. Anything
processed aftor 12:00 Noon win go in the foUowing day"s
publication. Oaa.sifi&d advertising must be paid in advance
except for tho:54!1 aocounts with established credit. A 32.c:.
charge wiU be added to bflled classffted advertising. A servbl charge of S15.00 will be added to the .advertiser's
aooount for ovary check rerurn,,d to the Daily Egyptian
.unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a da:ssttied advertisement vvin be charged a $2.00 service tot.. Any
refu:ld under S2.00 'W'III be forfeited due to the cost of proee~...sing.
All advertising a.ubmitted to tho Daily Egyptl,Sn is subjed
to appmval and may be revised. rejected, or canooDnd at any

point border. O\Jier borders are ac:oeptable
on larger column wklths.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(baD<Kt on oons,,cu11ve naming dates)
t day.•.••...•..•.•89c, per Im,,, per day
3 dayu .•.•.•.•..••70e per fine, per day
6 days ......••..•. 64e: per ltne, per day
to dayu ..•.•.•... 62c: per fine, per day
20 or more ..... 431:, per line. per day

Minimum Ad Slz:e:
3 Unes, 30 characters
per fine

Copy Deadline:
t2 Noon, t day prior
to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.1 o per Inch
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For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Open Rate.

Space Aaeiarvation ~ m e : 2:p.m .• 2 days prior to publication.
Requirem•nt•: Smia. od .-m. . are de-aign«f to be used by
inc:ivd.Ja.. or org.aniza!kme for p,el'90nll.l .adVerti9klg---birlhd<l'lyW.
anniversa.rietl. oongrmutaiions. ate. and not for commotdal uee

Business
Opportunities
Entertainment

~

time.
The Daily Egyptian &&$Umes no liability U for any reason
It becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenL
A sample of an mail~rder i ~ s must be submitted and
approved prior to deadine for publication.
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87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON.
auto. 4 cyl, li,i $1295 .$995
81 MERCURY MARQUIS,

;

Ii,: $850 ... $695.

84 HONDA ACCORD, 2 dr, 5 spd.

80 CADILLAC DIVIW,
dr, r,., $995 ... $695.
78 DODGI MAGNUM
li,t $850 ...$6.SO.
89 H'IVNDAI IXCEL
4 cyl. list $1995 .. $1250.
78 PONTIAC FIRUIIID
.-.e, outo, list S2995 $2500
74 MIRCEDU 280

o/c, ,,,n, good, $1395
325·7421
83 MUSTANG GT, new hi·po 302, ,...

4

FOR SALE
ENDROLLS Of NIWSPRJNT
SJ ~ roll "bw avo;ld,~ cl the Oo;Jy

list $4500 ... $2500
73 VW SUPIR IIITU
Sharp, li,t $2995 ... $2650

Egyptian, Room 1259 Corr.municohon:.
Building. or roll 536-3311. ex1 261.

;:~.~~M=o.to~rcy·
.,...
c . l ..~
. e- s
·.·

~

84 UUZ:U ftOPPER 4x4

93 FZR 600, many ex1ro>, odvh
ndoen, ext~ worronty,
529·7845 leave meS>Oge.

J;,i $2500... $1995.
74 CHIVY FLATBED

li,i S1250.. $995.
75 CHEVY W/ CAMPER
761'01lD1/2TON

lis1 Sl 250 ... $995.
a 1 FORD 1 /2 TON
r,., $995 ... $795.
81 l'OaD TON FLATBED
r,., $3995 ... $3650.

3~

INTEUTA~•AUTO
UO'ICD.S
2mile.EolC'DoleonHWY 13

618-!.29-2612

93 MAZDA MIATA, red, 2 top>,
loaded. 12,x,u mi, S14.500 firm, 529·
3319

87 TOYOTA CRESSIDA. 4 dr >edan,
auto, w/ sunroof. o/c. SA 199 obo, coll
549·4120
87 TOYOTA CA>AA.Y 4 dr, auto, o/c.

90 HONDA ACCORD DX, 4 di-, blve

om/Fm can. 105 •.lf..X)I; mi. runs ~c.

cclor, auto, exc cond, 95~ mi,

$3150, W.·2681.

$5800, 527· 313~

86 DODGi: ~AV. ,,..,;,,;,,,,n, mo«>on.

89 OIEVY BERETTA, 106,x,o< mi, runs
ol, oi; !,ody, needs wor'., new ..haw,
"""""1. pw. pl, ale. mu>1 sell, $3000
obo, 529·4794
8B HONDA PRELUDE, 5 SPO,
a/ c, ps., CD player, suntoof, new
rodialor & oxhau,i pipe, $3500 obo,

549·8049.
88 HONDA PRELUDE SI, 4 wheel
tteering .. moon/sunroof, cuslom

wheels, ,poil..-, phone. exc cond,
<»king $4650 neg. 4.57·4388.
88 NISSAN SENTRA. Gmy, 4 dr, NNC - · p,. 141,= mi, S1,600,
Coll 529·5743

9reot cond, S2500. 80 Chevette,
$100, it"'"'· 549·2602.
86 HONDA ACCORD IXI, 2 dr, good
a,nd, o/c, CO f>layt,r, $3,5('() obn,
Zain 527·2746 airer 4 pm.

::~J:~:1AGON,

exi:

~~~~~~
85 BMW 318i, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, Melcllic

t: ps,am/Im

ncll a/

do1ph
pw,

~ = 2 ~ ! ~ · · · $2900

~9~1iocou, 132µx .mi, S365:.

om/Fm con, a/c,

5 spd,

<XC

m:t,,\:tccnci. n~

P6000 Pen,lli, 6re>, $4500 neg, ,nust

oond,

5 spd, hwy mi, exc c:ood, prked tc sell,
$1700 CAU.351-0406
'
·

C><C

~•~~~d,,outc,c/c,

I

·
pawn,..
Mom.549-6599.

85 TERC~l. 9re.al en91no, 5 Sp ,
120,x,o<m1,newhre>,a/c,

$1500 obo. 351-0309.

Live at

~

MOBI ·
HOME

We'll Buy Your Books For You!

Call for Detans 549-3000
Salulii E·xp~~ss Goes Tq Carbondale
.Mobile Homl!s 1· 5 Times Daily
.
.

lf"'M'.>C"t

s~~';":'f2~~nd,, b wolet": ,lil ....

en

,-dose--to-C'-=i=-ai..,.e'.,,.1•-bd60"."Crm•• -S2500--.-

=·
7530

.

!Jt !;;/!:""~.d;!; ~~500.
529-3062.

1969

CRIMSON

2 BDRM ..:t;rg•
1

,... 1. '

. ". " ' .,/]

~

~ ' . ~ 5 , 10 spd Huffy l,;~e $40,
SElt HAND-SRAJDED EXTENSIONS
lo,- $1.75 & $2 each, many colon, do
braid, too, 549·4723.

In

=~w:'::: ~;•

Also TVs, VCR,, working"' not
HPAIR SlllVICI TY-VCR'S

n- fo Pleat Yovr

Ahle Eiedronia, 45l·n67
CASH PAID for eledi-onia,

Gardeel

We hove ...,erytl,ing le> get you

buy/seD/pawn,M.dwe.tCa,h 1200W
Main. 549~599.

,[

~'art.d·

:::§3.~E:Jl

more. 206 S. 61h in Bu,h.
Open 7 ¼, a week. 987·24:lB.
FUTON BED end IBM compui.r.

CASH PAID

~~~~t_t~~;~~-

THIS A TIU.T SHOPPE, 816 E.
Mcin,C'dcle. We buy, ,eli,cnd

cons.ign. 457·2698.

:.

HiUs.ide Nur>ery

!Behind Denny's}

·:~~.:::: i!M

~ 540M, CD

n.

12x65 NEWlYREMODBID,

~~~~1-,$5ro1,coU

• !s?EE: ·1

549·5346

I

L~-A-ZO_O_M_A-ST_E_R-C-OM-M-~R-C-IA..,l

ROM. MODEM. $990, NWA NSX· muwe, 16 horu:powor 48" deck
4000~.CD, cau,rec, $250,549· 1$1100,obo 529·314-4 ,
•
4120.
'
·

;r,;;i~~""·
$900 obo, Call RiJ:'1529-2501.

ROTWEll.fR MIX, going i<, be big,
,_jytcpo,$40,684·5446.

~~~:~~qv~9-

Amari7~;'~~.ol0rganic

0o";;';,;h~\~ ~~.

for~.

0

range, wmh«, dryer, 5.'9·3874.

178 ~
==~~1~'.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED "_~ ~ . ~. istered
• yf!en_ ,....,...,
FURNITURE. Open Af" 1. 9·5 Men.- mc,c..,,.s,uo 5 29 31 ....
Sot C!o...d Sun. Buy & ,ell. 549·.1978. I :FERRET==:,:-,FEMA!f----.-neulered--,de.cenl<>d,

EJ;s:sa::1 t:~:;&at:1
2
M'BORO-l9?l l BDRM, l-4 •
full ba!!t, oppl, good eot>d, ro oontrac!
for deed, $16,500, 687·4712.

k

606 5. Illinois 549·3.! 14.
buy/,ell/p,wn,M.dwe.tCa,h 1200 W

moffress, $lOO for

$86'~6~;.::st· w/

a,go.

1NsuuNc1
Auto -...... J'~i~~a~~k
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

H Ith Short & Long
ea ·.........Term

H~ml~rrnobila ~o~es
AYALA

1---•-N!_..::_:,
__7-4_RAN_1_2_3_c~E..

~~~.,

,..r,;~,
9""ranleed,

sloYes,'
HlS-724·
4-455.

:~

-~::::zn

etc. $100 each.

~

IM ~lii~L:

J

xa~

AC.E.S. Automo&,e Sema,,
2101 5. 11t.,,.,;s Ave, Mol,,1e n,p:ili-,
Free lawing, 549-3114.

Vcill

AffENTION:

Stevenson Afms ,_
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Do"'l,I,~ {<!1"
~ Fall ;9-6 & Spring '97::,. '
Call 549- i332 or StoIJJ,y 600 \V. Mill

woo TANNING BED, 24

~~'.';;oi I.500, cofi

Wa!:lted to Buy:

Do Repcin end Upgrade.,! On the Strip

do~~~~"f'im9t.~~: ~.iJ~~=ob,and

r

SIJNTANA

;,jc,

ELENA'S/ Genlly-used h.rn,ture &

s,~.11,f SPIDERWEB-WY&SELL
many other>, 549.9111, Dc,v;d

i~~E_R' F0$1200R
""""'

v*ru

~.
9·~60good condifion, call Rich at WOOD DAY SEO SSC, 19• Zenith

309·853·5702 m:niom

12 x 65, new door, mos!ly rn,w win·
dow>, shed, lumoa, & wale< heater 5
Y" old, 2 a/c, $.4900, 549·2401.

1

i200W

:a:,·

El:;:-•n,, ~~,;a:;..;.5o;

,Uk. -

~-~r~~'tf/%~i~•~a =:
12;h~02 feehf;etl ?i~rw5:!~:i~~~~~i~ [7atr~;;n;::1

~~i=~=Ca,h

Main. 549~599.

~

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12
OO W SEif STORAG!: All new bl&,,, ~ I
•
--~
bef,•nd M'bo DQ
4
ro
•

2 PAIR P10NEER home ,tcreo

c;~i[i:::J =-~=;~

Sll<E COUB..710N: 1,3,10 spd,, $15
& up. "'°"'1tcin bt1:e S35 & up. Nome
brt-nds ,!57·7591.

•w·H

~--M=~la~eo~ ••

lt:Bs :::] ~r~1=e~~ts~~

83 HONDA NIGHTHAWK,
.,.... fire> & battery, e><C ccnd,
$1200 obo. 549· 1708.

Homes
86MA/DARX·7GXi,5spd,a/c.pw.
m!:!:l?i!:1!:mi!ZS~:!l!S~
om/Im, sunroof, new trnnsmiuion, STUDENTS-WHY
when
1
$3,100 obo, 549• 1~.
buy, C'dc!e, bd::. 2 balh, ~~~
3

LS,
wnrool,
;;i~::L:~.~:a~~.ps.
B7 AC URA INTEGRA

exc

l

~

-----------l~:
~f~~~~!..1;.!:;
$95, 4.57 ·7394'.

to SIU, $3000 obo, 5.49· 1.407.

tt:ro'.~~: & red, rond, ?smi,r,Ji~o1. ·~
~~t~f3~:nY,~=;i::

WAYNIQUALLS

93 ACUR.A INTEGRA lS, red, 5 spd,
pw/sunrool, pw, om/Im con, o/c,
32..u.x mi, $11.800, 549·2575.

90 FORD FESTIYA. new brokes. ti=, &
mufAer. Period cond, o/c, 65.xxi
higf.wt,y mi. $2700 obo, 4.57·3315

81 KAWASMJ KZ650, 14..500 mi,
82 Hondo CM250, 5.000 mi, mU>l
sell!, $950 eoch, 351-0181
87 HONDA CSR 1000Hurricane, FlR

li,i S1650... $1250.

94 CAVALIER $6595. 90 GEO Tracker
54,= ·ni P595, 90 GEO Storm
$3995. 89 Aoro.lor 64,= mi $5995,
89 Day,ono Tu,l,o $3495, 87 Aerosto,
S3995,
B6 kin, $4495. 83 (QvoJ;er $1195,
82 Preh,de 78,= mi $1495, AAA
Auto5ales605N
l~inoi,, 549· 1331.

- ~lt

es

.,.,,,.,...~--=>~

i'!.... -•-

r-::,7,f

. . .. . .

MOVING OUT of lawn, 12 x 60, 2 ; CA5H PAID fer m,dcal item,.
bd,..,.~/c,w/d,fum,largeyonl.do-.e buy/seD/
u:c1weuc h

:r~.TC:~11 ;';T.~5good c,,nd, low 12x'65 NEWI.YREMODEIED 2 bdrm
AAA AUTO SAl.ES buy,, trodes & ,di,
=> See us ot 605 N. m,rois 0t can

.

Apartments

S~w~4.
a,~!
We'll pay your water!
CompletP!7 furnished 2 Bedrooms
Interims like new.
Close to school with lighted parking
Just $225.00 ppm startiQg Fall

Daily Egyptian

~~---•::]l I
1t,,. -y~-~s~!!: ~.. :
CML SERVICE COUNOL Spring yard
sol. SIU keno po,\c,ng lot. Aoril 27th
8-3, ro;n doto April 28.
Browso or S..11. info <153·52.49

NICT NEW J BDRM APT, 2 bc,lh,

0

n EFFICIENCY APT5, fum, near

~::c~~~5~~~1t'w· for SummOf,

SUMMER. MEAOOWRJOGE.-,;;.;;ste<
bdrm. May 12-Aug 14, a/c. w/d. di
w. l blk from SIU. $203/mo + util,
529· 1784. Scott

:iri f200: s';~~~n_lounrlry,

2037"' 529-2567,

LARGE 2 BDRM. near compu,.
furn, ale. dean. well mainto;ne&,
$500/mo, 457·4422

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS

dose lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
orfaH, fum, 529-3581/529-1820,

IU!NFALUSTOUT.Comeby
508 W Ook 1o pie!. up li,1, """' 1o

lronr cioor, in box. 529·3581.

~==~tln~l.~

FOUSTHAU

RUSVMNR
820 W Freemon, w/ a Fall/Spring
lease ,ingle pymt (r,owJ, 457·5631.

405 E. College. 529-2241.

I BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, 20 minutes
ta SIU, large ,oco,,d Aoor dock,
,kylight, carpeted, a/c, quiet, 8932423 ever.ing, o, 893-2626.

M'IIORO, CLEAN well-kept I bdrm
opt, $200/rno. 2 bdrm apt $350/mo

Coll Tri County Realty 0
618-426-3982.

404 S. Peplerquiet 2 bdrm, 0/

S-••rlpecllll$185/~

I ~~~~•• ~"s'fto,:,c CClfld.

Neor Campus.
-•
Lincoln Village Apls, 549-6990.

612 W. EF-,quiet2bclrm,a/c,
appliances, oorpet, heat/wotor,
Fumi.hed, $465/mo.
CALL457°6721

QUIET I bdrm, luxury apt, walk 1o SIU,
privnte ent:y, ,cn,ened patio, no pets,
no ,malcing, 12 mo leose, $375/ma

C'DA1£, 2 bdrm opts !townhouse
style), only a hall bile o, fen from
SIU, just acrou W. Mill St non!, ol
Communia,tions & Bu,iness bu~mg,, c/a & heal, lenonl pay, ufi1,
we provid,, trash pid.up & other
servie, • .hown by oppt only. call
Shelton Rental, ot 457-7352 or
529-5777 Mon-Sat 9am·5pm,
summer $140, fafi & Spring $A50
Of $470/mc

Ava~ Ap,, call 529-4360
910 W, 'iYCAMORE oil ulil & cable
ind, I bdrm or studio, $23()-$260,
May, dep & ref, 457-6193.

2 ... 3 ... 4 ... s ... 6

LARGE 2 BEDROOM. quiet area near
Corbondale dinic. S.430 up 5.49·
6125, 549-8367, 549-0225

Bedrooms
549•4808 (1 0-Bpml
sorry. no pels

4-bauatlor Nall Dorm
Furnished Rooms / l Blk N Carr.pus.
U~ls Paid/Free Cable TV
Computer Room / Av0~oble Now'
CESl Car.trccts Available

457-2212
LARGE 2 BDRM avo;I foH 96, near
SIU, furn, ale, deem. well-maintoined,
$500/mo, 457-4422.

1, 2,& 3 BDRM .&"TS, fum. util ind.
leose, no pd>, con 06 4 pm,
684-4713.

8~1:'11,UL Ei'f. Apts in C'dalesl
l, 7 & J BDRM avail May ?,. AuguSl,
H,sloric D,u., das,y, quiel, sludiou, ·
most pets OK, walk lo compu,.
o1mo,phere, new opp/. prefer female. 549-Jl74pl"Ose leov,, message
Now leasing Sum/Fol!. 529-588 i

I

STUDIO APT, 2 bib from SIU, fa!l 96 &
spring 97, ,peciol summer rates, coll
529-2374"' 457·8798.

;:~;::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;:;:;;:;~

Apartments for

Summer

Fumiahed/Paal
Cl~

LARGE 2 BDRM APT·701 W. MAIN,
to Compu,,

'cri's,~?ili°:"e

~~~i;.c;:i ~~i:;;"~;.!

s~po/:fo"°<I::J:.r

~f,2F:~.\ ';; from campus,

Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apts.

2

•

FEMALE ,;jor:.i:SMC)l(ER. beautifully
furn home, preh,, grod/prol student,
maid service ind, 6&1-3956
FEMALE NON·SMOt-ER, ,er;ous
student lo .hare hou.e neor S!U,
w/d 5·6 mo l"°se olc., avail Aug,

S225/mo • , util. 5:9-3209
I ROOMMATE needed for Fall/Spring.
fum. 2 bdnn, dean, 2 bib lrom S!U,
S'.200 +

~

util, 351-1795

MATURE GRAD wden,. nor.·smoh,,
'"'O!lted lo shore 2 bd,m house, dose lo
SIU, all u•I ,nd. "57·2790
RCX)!,\MATE NEEDED lo, n,ce
troilef". ½rent+ 1-:vtils.

Coll 5.!9-60.!9 & lea,,e message

C~I~J
5UMME .. 2 BD?JA, furn. o/c, mos! util
,od ::io>e lo SIU. Mey 15 o, ,ooner.
529-7320

~,~,t

sua,LE! NEEDED SOON

I=

684-4145

I SUBLEASER needed for sumrr.er, fum,
2 bdrm. 2 bib from cam;,us. $200 • 4
vtil, 351-1795

J

CDAIE Nia l &2 be!,,,,, unfurn
duplex apl. or 606 E. Po,\,., no pe!s, 1618-893-4737 o.- 1-(. l B-893-4033

from $320 lo $460, dep,

~i~i'!.tr~-

family,

O<

pro-

I & 2 DRM&ns, av• II M_,.
& A ...... 1 yr ·--·, ...,.. _
stvtle• b w • llfetl,

•

!@~
~PARTIIENTS

"1207 S. Wall

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===..!.!==~==~~=~
549-00 1.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

RAWLINGS STREET APTS, now
locuing ,ummer & faff, 1 bdrm, a/c,
co,pe!, unlum, laundry, 2 bib N of
SlU. $2.45/mo, 12:30·.4:J0pm.
457-6786.

Wu

SUMMER. 1 BDRM. Groot b:ctian,
S2l 0/mo obo, Andy 529-7830. A,a;I
May 11
SUMMER, I OR 2 NEEDED for 2 bdrm
hou,e, dean, q,;.,, c/o. w/d, $210
per pe,-..on, 351· ! 16t>

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparbnents, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises

l~::\l

605 W. FREEMAN up,tain 2
· bdrm. $320, efk apt. S l 65. 1 bdrm,
$400, lutil ind!, 407 S,
Beveridge· 3 bdrm w/f;reploce.
$5.40, 2 bdrm downstofr,. $320, a:I
furn,ava,1 May. 529-4657 3·9pm

• No ·pets allowed

3 BDRM.407 W .MONl!Of.ocros, from
Cdo~ library, l avail 5/15, 1 ovoil 8/
15 529·5557/314-822·8391
LEASE, Meadow Ridge, big
room w/ bath. deon, $200/mo, low
util, o/c. w/d. 35\-1615 Jell

SUMMER

tr:1i:::.:~~c[ ~;;:;;Do~.
i5::/:;i :~~0f

~U~~t

<duced p<oc,,1 $oil, app. 3~ 1-1032

=~

~~PU!.Jtu;';:r
studcnls Z. no pet,, cell

NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM. We,t town,

>JCond.

C~.pus

8

pets, $250/rno, 529-3815.

Aug, yr lease.

NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many exfros,
no pet,,

Suble1 i GARDEN PARK APT5 Spacious 2

Send

0

Carbondale close lo SIU Mo.,I lo
Transfer Senior, 1004 A Charol!lle,
Nonna!, ll 61701

bdcm ga,den apt, w/swimming pool .
ond loundry b:,1,™" Jusl o .hart wallc
from compu, Sophom:>tf! opproveci
Pleosecoll 5.49·2835

Du~ng the.monJl1 of April,
University. Hall Will Give You ...

.' ¢
.

'

The Shirt Off Our Back
University Hall
It's Not Just A Place to Live,
It's the Way to Live.
Sign this Month and You1I Reuivc_
Your FREE University lWI Polo shirt.
Comctoday-

Univcntty Hall is your Best Housing Oioicc al SIU:

509 S. Ash •l-15
507 S. Baird
514 S. Beveridge •I,4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm :,J,2,4
718 S. Forest •1
507! S. Hays
4021 E. Hester
4 OS I E. Hester
410! E. Hest2r'
210 W._Hospital Dr. •2
703 S. IUlnols •IOI, 102
507 W. Main 11'2 '
, . 507i W. Main •A. •B'
400W, Oak •3
· 410 W. Oak 1r2 1r4E
202 N. Poplar 11'3
301 N. Springer 1r3
414 w. Syca.mol'i! •E. -w
~06 S. llnlv~ty "l, •4
805 l s. Un~lty"
334 W. Walnut •1, •3
,:03 I.Y. Walnut

408 S. Ash

51>4S.Ash#2
• All-Inclusive" budgc:t-e,uy pricing
Super Singks available
Pan:ing for .All residents
CommWJicatioas package discount

WAil ANO PAAK SlREE1S 549-2050 . ::a:!

•. 0

•E. •W

waw-•muhJ•I•@•

720 N.Carico
908 N. Carico
311 Cherry •2
310 W. College •l,3,4
411 E. Freeman
5071 s. Hays
4081 E. Hester
507! W. Main •B •
906 W. ·McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak •3
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •1
301 N. Springer •3

919 W. Sycamore

T1o-eedy-E Park
4041/2 S. University
8051 S. Univeristy
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Walnut •2
40~ .w. wmow

•lliH!i:J@•JsliI•J@I
609 N. Allyn
408S. Ash
410 S. Ash
504 S Ash•2

living

& priva!cbolh.

C'dole I bdrm, I per,on;woter, ,......,
1raJ, pd, avail lune, $250, 1 yr leo,e,
sho...ing now, 6l8·985·2629.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, fen,ule pref,
do>e to compu,, $190/mo, leave a
message al 457-8316

m

Friday, April26, 1996

DESOTO, ava~ now or May 1, 2 bdrm,
w/d hoolcup, wate- po;d, $325, 529·

303 Crestrview

506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest

104

s. Forest

513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays•
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hest2r
413 W. Monroe'

409 E. Frcem:in

411 E. Freeman
513 S. Hays
514 s. Hays'
402 E. Hester

514 N. Oakland

408 E. Hester
906 VJ. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel

503 S. University •

413
511
514
602

1200 W. Carter
710W. College

FIVE+ BEDROOM

W. Monroe'
N. Oakland
N. Oakland
N. Oakland

• Available Now

202 N. Poplar 111

1619 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-E Parle

503 S. Unlvenlty

Best·

504 W. Walnut
8201
Walnut

w.

404 w. wmow: (

_

FOUR BEDROOM
609 N. Allyn
501 S;Bewridge
514 s; Bewridge-111,2
510 N. Carico ·

Selections
,.,

:in;Town

Daily Egyptian
CDAU. pm<>te room, for lludMn,
only two blh from SRJ. north cl UniLibmry. on w Colleg,, St, all

""'"'Y

util ind in n:nts. shat'l'd ~itchen ol"'rd
borh locili~c. w/ ~ Sludenn in
)"Q-•r opt.each room hos itsO'WT'I re~'9"""'°'· lvm, c/a & heat, ,hown
by appt only. cell Shel1on Rentols at
457-7352 or 529-5777 Mon·S<lt
9am-5pm. Summer $140, foll &
Spring S 160/mo

CDAU 2 BDRM, Count,y
$525/ mo, lea,., deposit, gamg,,, NO
?ETS, 867-2569.

. ;:.:; ,, ......
l.at•=,--;;~;:us:;•·m,.~

wit!, gamgo $325/mo, 1 bdrm with
carport $225/mo, 2 bdrm $250/mo.

O.~., 4-,t.\l£l!I

400 E. H..ter-lg 3 bdrm

by Rec. d/w,

~it~r~il~/ls~•~49":1i~~=e,
NICE 2 BDRM, 1 mi ea,t new

;::u~~ ;:."1/i'fjf

~~~~~~I
CDAU, pnvote room, for women,
only hallo block from SIU, an S
Poplo, s,. north ol Univenity librory. all vhl ind in '"""· c/o &
heot, •cn'ol rotes ""'Y oocording lo
,,ze of mom. shown by opp, only.
call Sh.Jton R..,tols at 457-7352
7
529-577 Mon-Sa, 9om-5pm

rt

13,

25, quiet,

5

~:;,•i::tra:;~~~:
ndow

MOW FREEMAN, 1,2a,3bdrmlvm
II J5 1-0601
h d
co
2 BEDROOM. ---,-.,----:-::,--:-::::-:
UNFURNISHED. 120.'
W. Schwartt, Cla,e to oompu,, water/
rra.h/oppi ,nd.
Summer"' I yr leo,e, 5.d9-5.i20

:e

II opp1·
·nd d·
fu[I
& d;;":o:1 ~~fsso.
457-8194 529-2013 Chn, 8

do ~

waj,~

NEW, LARGE. 2 BDRM. 1 i, bath, quie1
,e.,;ng, many emo,, NO PETS, 457-

5700

==~:r;:, :;:~:

BRANO NEW 2 bedroom on Svruel &
Gr:JI ht.

FURNISHED! & 2 BDRM, clo,e lo
comb;"rec&downtown Or-,itekiun·
1
0
rentols bdrm
75 ,
529-3989 for apt

t,' itu~ug

0.0SE TO SIU, large hou,e, yard,
furn, ca,peted, c/o, great price
to

JOAS. Poplar ...Old Rt 13-Hou,e
2Betlroom
1001 W Walnut 805 Porte [newl
S Poplar 618 E. Compu,

~lh~~ci

=·.,;o~~'i~

ChoutouqV0

2 BDRM Cl~'° rnm~. w/d, oir,
~ ;,,"dr\!:72~ 450. Water &

I s.droom
806 W ~de~~l Eo,on

3 BDRM QUIET AREA ~Id. air.
.hody yard Stem May $495

IDOi W Walnut 401 Eason

~:~:~~

Schiiling Property Mgmt
529-2954

0

'-:----:;=-:-.=-~::;---=.-a::..=-=-=-:-===':
NIW 2 BDRM, dart May or
Aagust, walking dlstance to

luxury

bdm, hou,e, co,peted, 1~
;to, goroge. no pets,

3

Ml north 0 1 C'dolo, noce

2bdnn,newcarpet&opp.ded,
w/d hook-up, ceil;ng Ions, M pen,
$375/mo, avo~ June l, 86. -2752.
M'BORO 2 BDRM bc,ement, c/o.
$425/mo, ~nee,. no pen, agent
owned,
1 BDRM.-.oodfloors,deon,quie1,a/c.
WO...-/tra,h ind, grad/prof pre!, $275,
May 15, 549-0025

549-0895

Kroger west,

• DllM HAVTIFUL h••••

w/,. .,_lnrp, air, flrepl• ce,

Jo,~.

NEW-2-BDRM,
a,oil N-oy &
Aug. do.. ,o compv,. Poul Bryant Re-I.
457-.5664

3061

i°!:rro:::

RENTALUST
Pick upat
324 W Walnut (on pord,}
or coll 549-4808 (10-B pm)
,orry, no pen

(312) 472-6000
email: regent®suba.com
Regent Realty Group, Inc.

(10-8 pml

LOOKING FOR respormble tenants,

C'Dole 2 bdrm, o/ c. near campu,,
$365. 1 bdrm ale, near campu,,
$245. M'Boro 2 bdrm, dean, exc
.,,,;ehborhood, $295. 2 bdrm mob.1e
home, secluded in -.ood,, a/c, $275
Anna, deluxe, beautiful, 5 room, 2
bdrm, fun dining roam, full ba.emenl,
lcrg• lot, option to buy, $385. Call
6' 8-687-2787 fo,- opp!

:.Alpha's Looking For :
•
, AFew Good Men. •
•

U-Pay Uh1ilies 529-3581 529-1820

~ ...

:

1-

kitd,en, w/d, pord,, ,toroge building.
Van Awl:en 529-5881.
2 OR 3 BDRM. Giant yard, loi, of ,un &
trees, quiet area. Ge, heat~ air $495.
Stom May Coll 457-.4210.
HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAltAUG l

E!U
1'2C1"

2td'51'~~ C2«3~
S002bct'eo5W_Ccll99 (2'cr!~ S30""'
:ttd'fiOtW.~ Qm3pq::flllli ~
2td'515S.PqM,-(2'u3~510""
,to60SIIS.Wal ( 1 a 2 ~
Zl!l:1'"

,tdl3131£.~11Cl':2~2sr

2 bedroom $580
3 bedroom $825

•

' °""

410-

.. Ced~.- Creek
2 bedroom $560

1 td-402$.Grem,fS

Z3'r

1b2'•"015W_Q-n

2SQ1:,:,-

4m,•

rapa

,ta,ww_coa.g.

soa-

::-~!~\:~

~tiaCnbOn::ta,dE-..WM:i

::

~~

....,.,,.

ltd'CrabOn:ra::!Emifa
tbd,401!S.~

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

•

tnCllll'efrlCientdeslgil means

Professional 5 bedrooms, 2 Oil"

garage w/opener, farmly room
with fireplace. 2 bathroom.,,
screened bad\ porch. nice
backyzrd

... .. ......
lowerutililybllls

'II& 529-2013

~

_(home)

Chris B.

;

-~

451-819i.

. ·--·
(office)

•

_._

~

Graduat~:·~: . with _-ci,jSmilt AdJ
' .

fCIII' (r,r fvn. .. Ong $150." tpm. Fumiwd,
tv:..GrraiYm-d.WlCml=faH)

C?ortwnientty Joc:amd
J,Jext to school on
Wall & eampus
-i

Extras include:
• Washer/Dryer
• Heat

Pumps

• Dishwasher

457-3321

T,
.

Pritacy (r,r Th= . .Al 19-fl S. IIL A1,. Jilli
m2."'wm AK'---• Ma,.
Eamom, for Tiro.•• At Hnx,ry Gll.2 Ajxi,
D&xD on.'J $167.~ tpm, AK', W/D Hcd:4n,
Faru. Sraru Summer fi Fdl.

can Woodruff Management
457-3321
Office Located Wall 8t campus

• Just $3.45 an ioCh
• Artwork $1 extra
Photos $5 extra
Call Stephanie or Jeff

at the Daily Egyptian
& place a Smile ad
today!

536-3311

•

•

$1100.00

Cong:rat_J!late. Your,.:
Fint(r,rFf-.. ]llll$l55."'tpm. Furnis.'d,
- Cmral. Hrd.~c:rlSiacitJSJllllllroo. 420
Sµ:nar(!!w-nfalll

•

2003 W. Freeman 'II'

•

•

309 E. Freeman

4 bedroom near !he Rec Center.
appliances Including full size 1washmlryer. $840.00
•

pets considered
Ceiling
large rooms.
breakfa&
patios,
k:vels. all
appliances Including run size
washer It d!yer. dishwa.5her.

,

MEADOW RIDGE

Executive 2 bedroom
1townhome. 2 car garage
with opener. very spacious 1rooms. whirlpool tub and •
garden window in bath.
cathedral ceiling. built in \1'
Carbondale's newest
professional family
subdivision, $700.00

all

• ·Small rans. ally.
I• bathroomsbaton private
both

m·

3CJ0l9

lba40IS~

~N'T MISS THIS CHAHCII
price reduced I new 2 bdnn,, $225/
peoon, 2 bib from campv,, Fvm,
carpet, a/ c, 529-1 820 or 529·
3581

Townhomes
747 E. Park

410-310-

~KWi

3105 Sunset

August Openings

•
•

--

1~•1•s.~

I

•

2td'i1%5.Wdl1
2: ta«ie S. ~ S.Ap:
Z tofiOC W. O..OoWI\
21:0QB.Gretft

~eo-,.

Brand New

~111..~EL.

f'l!.'t"'.!!1l5

!:::~~K~ ~.

to SIU, 529-1820, 529-3581.

May Openings

747 E. Para
2 bedroom flat. huge
• rooms, all appliances.
including full size washer11& dryer, dishwasher. micro.
• Eat in kitchen. ceiling fans.
energy efficient design.
• $560.00
,aa 610 w. Baird
Older I bedroom house
,aa with study. quiet. peaceful
neighborhood $285.00

3td"51SS.Pq:irl17&111

.

(And Women Too!) :

:

3 BDRM. Air, go, heal. lo,ge mow,,d
yard, quiet area. Stom May $495
.,157-4210

31:d'.!SG' W.

--

• • • • • • i • • • • • •

ren!ind;.;dualhamesw/ option to buy,

Apts & Houses Furnished

~~t:nbl=~oo'i.OOv.~
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleasent Hill Rd.
5.,19-6990.

a~.
S675/ma, 529·2954
0895

Modem dial-up: (312) 388-1234
For a FREE copy of the software or to speak
with a Rental Agent, Call today!

549-4808

coll 618-983-8155 or 457-f,555_

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO

!!t~';:,/J :;,;rt,~d,
o: 549·

It's FREE!
lOO's of Apartments Online!

Heartland Properties

-

avail Sept 1, $1100 00,

Apartments in Chicago!

•sho~"':.=••nly

3/4 BDllM Newly remodeled nice

AP1'S with large living oreo.
,eparnto kitchen and full both, ale.
laundry laciliries, lree porlcing,

on Freemon,

~ ~o from b~~ ~

A.h

32-4. 406 W Walnut

ldteel Dldrld,
549-00 • 1.

d,,p:»it. Call 536-682-4 Jiff

Nia 1 OR 2 BDRM, 406 W. 8m,
hardwood Roon, fum, basement, des,,

AVAIL AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yard,
$450/mo, 1 year lea,e, no pets,
915 W. Syoomoni. 317-282-4335.

3 BedroofflS
310,313 W_ Cheny
106 S. Fore<t _ 321 W. Walnut

WAU( SRJ/STRJP 3 bdrm, $480 :k,y,5
bdrm,2 bath, w/d,S700 Aug, 5
bdnn,w/d,$650 May,457-f, 193.

~K;: 3~~· i~! ~3.iri'f,,:

r.i!x,,.~

~~

~~-~n:tu.t~-4f8J""Y li457=·=81=94=·=52::;:9=·2=01=3=0i=Rl=S=B==,

1•ra1•, large yard, IJNlcb or
profeHl• • ols, Unity Point

68.d-5399

cDD1pus, 529-2054 or 520·

~r:;,°'~1,':,~~71,;'~~ r~:

a,ramic ~le i,,b-.hower, SB.do, 4578194, 529-2013 OiRlS B.
1'PROF.,....,-,c:-ESScc-lONAl--OR,--FAMl_l_Y_J_B_DRM,_

gar-

3 BDRM HOUSE, DECK, garogo, util

48edrooms

;;,'j :~'os°'s-~i:~.:~~'.:J:

15;'.~a~ IF================;
TOP M'BORO LOCATION
3
:t'~'.1i

Kathryn 457-5240/529-2040.

457-819.d, 529·2013 Chris B
SPACIOUS -4 BDRM near the Rec. oo·

c'e°J:'.;;mcnh:.'";:::1.'t'r,•di~~;
t;'.'jl ~-:t:~~:!:."fion, den
mom,spotnice lmced bad.yard with

~ro!O~ S. A.h

406 W. Walnut . 207 W. Oak
511,505 S kh ... I OJ S. Fore,t

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
e:<lro nice 2,3,4,& 5 bdrm hou,e,,

C'DA!f AREA. SPACIOUS 2,3, and
4 bdrm houses, no 1'0nlng
prolol••• 1½bath,, w/d,

rm~ -d~RM~."::.l~~

f"'n,

303 E. Ht!\ter .. l 03 5 Forest

::"ft;;~2~'.';t;;r Rr,

:c~p.1e;;: _ : ..111~68.d=-4::::::14::::::5~====~

~:,,:-onnosl'°~fi~

people woatod, 540•00 • 1.

PERFECT FOR SlNGlE OR COUPlf,
small 1 bedrcom w/ wdy, WI uply

=t st1".'i:•:W~nltit.:-;:~

BEAUTIFUL 4 BDRM, 2·,tory, 2 ~re-

,~t'

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,

304

11•••••

a,rafl • - or Moy 15, • ' • '

6Bedroo111
310~ ~-

bdrm, ,tort 5/15. 1 yr loose, 5294808
NICE BIG I BDRM, $ 00/mo -& 2
3
BDRM. S-460/mo, ne>d lo s"1p, air,
carpet, no poi,, Fafl 96, 529·3581
NICE 2 BDRM
· d/
/d
hooL.p, Le-,
'.'...':'f,• co::.:..,.w,
no
"" "'ll
I,;9 FU
'I"':""'
pen, grad,"' pro uionol, pre/, """ii
Aug. $600/mo, 529·3581.
SUMMllll LEASE, SW, 2 bdrm,

CEDAR 1AKE beoch, 2 6d, m, oothcdrol
ceiling,. oppl, dock, no pets, $450/mo,
867•3135 & 549-5596.

38odroom

2 BDIIM DUPLEX, $400/•••
catho,lral celllngs,

nrh: tenants. Coll 457-7782.

1.===s=u=M=M=-E=R=/:;:F=AL==L=:~

~I~cbd~: ~'j!,:.;,~t?~};

819.d, 529-2013, CHRIS B.

Ir~

Summer
l BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

:~:.:.;:.i?

2 "ORM HOME, dote to campus, air,
parking.
687-2290

i;,:d,. 2 car garage w/ opener, proleuionol or family only, $700, -457-

====,==9==6=F==a=,=,==&===;/

2 IIDRM, nice yard, quiel, =ii Aug,

BDRN', c/a, w/d, fum or
unfurn, l,ardwood floor •,
large llw111g roo•, dining
room, stvtlyarea, $4711/•o,
0
• • fer llppf call

leo,o, no pen, 529-2535.

~.:!w_P~kt:rta~. PS::;.~

~~t ~~~\

·2

IL,.,, -.H2use; ::::JI eon

3 BDIIM E. College, beam c•ning,
=iodded, hardwood !loon, do.e lo
SIU, no peb, $490/mo, 549-3973.
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, a/c, 4 bib 1o
~~==~==::=:=,==-;c"'-1 Sill, Avoil Foll/Spring $600/mo,
S4PM.OO/mo Summer 457-~030 after
5
~ I-B-EA_U_TI_FU_l_C,-,O_U_N.,-TR-Y-,e-tt-in-g.-n-.,,r

~~·:,,r:;d;,~:~~c•"i,,~:~

Friday, April 26, 1996

NICE 4 BDRM, 403 W Pecan,lum,
hordwood ffoon, nia, kitchen, living
fOOffl/dining room, 529· 1820.

w ID hoolcvp,, A/C, garage. $550. yr

I BDRM, CARPORT, QUIET,
COUNTRY, 15 MIN SW, 68.d·3413.

TOWNHGUSES

,amic tilo, ample off-,tr~I parking,
1
==FV=R=N=2=BD=R!=M=APTS==_=a:::11u,,=-,=,,==='I ~ '
, OiRlS B
013
8
porlcing & o:ible ind. 1 1,/k from
compu,, 549-4729
2 BDRM, 747 E PARK, Cothcdrcl

0805.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD IAKE 2 bdrm

no pen, 549-7400.

306 W Col""ie 3 Bdm ,, lvm/
unfvm. c/a. Be,,,nnongMay/Augu>I
lea,e. 549·-iS0~. [ 10-8 pml

°'

~:.:.,.,,
~&;;3

d~P,.:;J.

3 BDRM:407WMONROE,acrou fro.a
Cdale library. avail 5/15 & 8/15.
529 5557 o, 3 t .d-822-8391.

~.

~

.

:"~/":*
*
! ~ MITCH !
! *"-fr:.~ on your !
!
!*~~~-~graduation!
Ji'. We are proud *
* ~
of you.
*
!
- Love, !
M & Dad *
!
---om*
********************

Degd_line for k,sf issue: Monday, April 29 at 2:00

uuuy c.gypuun
c.ARTERlllllf Cl<OSSROAOS. 2
bedroom, un!umish.d, go, heat, bod.

'96 Fall &
Summer

yard, garage, a,U 985-6108

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
10-montn 1«,,.. avclob!e
H;ncmt--l(X)()Porlt
Partvi<w-·905 Park
C'Dole's be,1 Mob.1e Home P0<l,
Ciiy inspecled & apptO¥ed

FALL 4 BLOCKS ., compu, 2 o, J
bdr-n. Ott. w/d. leo,e. no peh 529·
3806."' 684-5917 ~•ng•
IN WA, 25 ~~1',UTES from C'Dole, 2
bd"" home, 1 yr i..,,. -ir.d, S42~/
mu, coll 426-3583

'en ~

,,td,.,n,_

549°0895

FQQ RENT A Hou,... all 2 bdm,.
w/d. o/c.. J blh lo campui, no peh,
$450 500. 457 3308, 8-11 om

COALE bdrm, furn, air, vonoui sizes,
$175-475 529-2432 01
684-2663
A FEW LEFT 2 bdrm $200-450 pe,
,no,,tn. pels ok, Chuck', Ren1al,.
529-.UAl

2 BDRM CAAPORT. SW O' CDAlE.
HUNTING AND FISHING ON PROP
ERTY. 684-341 J

AVAIL NOY.'. 2 o,,e penon troile,,
406 S Wo,l,,ng1an & Crab Orchard
S 140/mo, 529-1820 529-358 !

pats_ 457_ 5923 & 1«,ve~~.". _

-bd,m a/c.

bdnn,,

Soool Services Coord;noto<, Peroni
Involvement Coordinoto<. all

Cobden.a. 62920. !nlertiew,
a:onducted on May 4, 1996. E.O E

$1750weeklypo,>iblo moiling
A&.~5.49-~06 or coll 529-2898
ou, corculor1 F0< ,nlo
WAITRESSES wanffld, S I 8awf and
call 301-306-1207
Coo-Coo,, great pay, apply
COLLIGI PRO PAINTIRS ;, :lay o, night, S I Bowl "' Coo-Coos at
New Rovte 13 ,n Cor1ervi1le
a,rrenriy ,...l.,ng students .,~n · Foremon/poinler po1ihon1 ,n your
Adrfftonal Ntu.'SWTiltr

~~~n:~El~~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ o J ,

il;'°':_';',:=..:me~~.~
~-,;.;.;159.,..,

I

"""""'"Y'

2 BDRM. 611 W Wolnu• ,n reo•.
f206)971-3510 ..1A57~27
~~;~ ~"Ti~-~;~~n /or Fo'I 96 - . IASTUlNIUROPIJOBS

• T~ EXECUTIVE SALES

~ t,ficate or Euro~n languogei. re-

r:=z~'.!.~
more out ol a career ,hon

wtKlt is

cur

I q1,;,ed tne.pen,..., Room & Board + ,en!!y ""°'loble. Vo,y lug!, ,n,:ome po·
oth« benef.ts. For inh con 1206197 ! · ter,,;ol Must b,, op,,n ., p,ogreuive
idea,, CoD 549-74.SJ
3680 ext K5 7 ~22

I"""

COUNTRY. nice ...,,ng,

"Never Judge a book
by its cover. . . u
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

--------·-------- ---- -

Prf.,ate, country ,ethng
2 bdrm, edro ruce, qu,ef, furn/
unFvm, a.'c, no pen Avgvsr lease
549-4808

Mobile Home Living ••.
A lot of House •••
A little Money •••
•Washers, Dryers
•Sun Deck
•Cable TV
•Storage Building

SH AIRE MOSllf

Home, on E Par!. St
,, now leasing 1,2, or,d J bdrm, Furr,
a/ c, shady lot,, q-,oet pork and ,u,,.me<
•ates Refreq Upen>,i.howlrom 1:15
Mon·f,o, Sot by opp! con 529-142:1
529 )920, 457 0486

SUPER ENERv1 EFftCJENT 2 W1!M
I', botn, fum, coih,.!ral a:oling c/ a,
no pets. !i9-0191 o, 457-0609

•Central Air

I

-•

c ~ . u/c. fum. smafl qu,et pork.
no pets. 5,49-0A91 a, 457-0609

~ ~

~~; 2~;,:r=~~-

w=Cad

Oak Hills

Off;,., locaic

457-3321

NO PfTSI!

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
$165 r~oce 2 Bdrm, A,r 2 mi nan!,
Cleon porlt. HURRY! Coll 5.49-3850

Have you heard the

F'!:i17.;~~;~!cr::i
i:.'.'~t~
rompore
Almo,ph,,tt.

Bu
2

2 IIORM 12 x 65, S200/mo
after J pm. Cod 68.4-5468

!um,

SPEOAL SUMMER RATES. 2 bdrm
$150/mo.
well.., con,pu,, no

--~~-k_ w

1. • 2 . ~ 3 .

4.

~,1,~

z

Studi05 at Mecca 1st months rent $ 1.00
Also 1, 2, &. J Bdrm units fum/unfum
located in C'dale &. M'boro
• Some: units all util pd
• Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic area
• 24 Hour Maintenance
Aug· May lease Avail 12 mo lease• I month FREE

Art element for $1.00 --'---Total Cost_ _ __

Name: ________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

1r-.

•
•

pell, "57-7639.

2 60RM M08llE HOME, privute lot,

very beautiful. woter & 1rt1J,. fum, w/d,

wide, c/a,

Circle Art Element:

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __

Sugartree has a Honey
of a deal

~ ; { ~ ~~lion, no pets.

~.;/.:,",!;,,:~•~~;:i deck,,

Print Your Ad
Here: _____________________

<#-

Ou,e1

Af'.">rdable Rates, Excellent locahon,,
No Appointment Nece.=y 1, 2, & 3
bedroom home, ope,, Sony No Pet>
Glisson Mobole Home Porlt. 616 E Porlt
St. 457-6405,·- Roxanne Mobile
Homo Parl, 2301 S 111,onois Ave.
5~9-47! 3
M.BORO~-NEWl--Y-REMODELE---D-Fv_RN_

localion,529-1329

•Lighted Parking

............................................

Rent at Park Circle, College Arbor,

--------W':-F [ = NICE 1 BDltM,

~.&s~~~~~~Alt now. No

Your ffie.5Sa8e will appear
in lhe Daily [8)'plian rn
Wedncsc:lay. May 8.
Cof18rnlulale your 8rnduale
in 20 words or less
for $5.00. Add a piece of
flrlwork for only $LOO more.

1---------

; ~~~ E;t•:;;h~~';:

n<:e po~. rnce k:tufldromcrt, nice 1,2,J
bdnn1 h.im, nice prlcet.. ,um~ & fall,
no pets, 549-4471

u

Con8ratulate your
Graduate on
May 8th

AOt":~~~~~~eo, I or:'~.'~ab":';,.'::J:d~~
L,,ke Placid 1-81'1/'0 ~-8373
IP'ft"-~e. ond able b "'lJD"ize mul•ple
ALASKASUMMI,._
IMPLOYMINT - Fnh,ng lndus1ry
e=51,e,ri
Eomup>,$3,000-$6,000+pe, Co,nmun,a,hons.0:call536-3311 ext
"'°"ti, Roomt.Boa,dlT,on,ponat,onl
212,lintere,Jed
Mole/Female No e•pe,ienc• Mu>1b-.SIU,tud.ntenrolledlullhme

5A 9 ·240l
RIDI THI BUS TO Carbondole
Mobile Homes. Highway 51
North.549-3000.

UNT TO OWN, Car&ondale
Mobile Homos, N Hwy 51,
call 549•3000 for details,

529-1082

MONIY
Eam extra rnon,,ywhile in school,,,_
ccmpony 1oking wdents !rem oil
bod,,g,ound,, call 549-2519,

I

--·------ - - -

Mon- Fri 1Oa.m.-3p.m.

selh-. ,-,, drvg and

home lawn $5-10/hr, no exp!
F~-;.,..lc,promot,c,nol
neceu,wy, 1800-265·1133
od.«1,,;ng_,_Mu,lha,w
SUMMER JO!,S
h.owledgeolioumol,>hewritingllyle
Strong spelling, groff'fflOrondworcl
All lAND/WATl:R SPORTS

,nd No pels A,a,I May & Aug. lo,ge,
one bd,m mob.:. kome, also avo.l,

SUMMER & FAU 12 &

=

STORE QfRK WANTID Red,le houn

S5.50 & up,

in-·

457 5266

lARGE SElfOlON Of 2 bdrm.

2 Blocks from Campus
Stop by 507 S. Ash
ched.. coll 8pm-10pmonly"57,

COLLEGE GRADS:

1~•=w•+rno,••1l ~~.:!:~

Aug.457-6193

f~s7,.ri,/~.'3Aug,

AVON NEEDS R£PS in oil area,. no
quabs, no shipping le,e,, coll
1 •900•999-2966 •

coordinoto< pc»ition, with >upem'IO')'
o.,perience ond specific bod,,gravn:l lc,
ifl centrrs 1n Vtenna and Cobden.

sm

"-11

NICI 2 BIDROOM.

&

inleresled, plemewbrnit8b 15

..omples o/ ye,x won b Sherri l(jfl,on,
1259 Communiootion, o, col! 5363311 exl 212 lor more inlonnotion
Mu>1 be SIU ,>x!ent enrolled full 6me.

ow,bnl leochers. b.,, dri¥en. bu,
c,;d.,..cool., jonito<. Educalion
Coordinoto<,Nulrilion,Healtnond

NICE 2
corpet, a/c, dean
quiet pork. w/d hook up,
687 3201
.
& up, Coll

~ear SIU 1TtOny e.tre,. no peh

TOWN

Start need, teocher,
...,;ti, 6 houn in Early Childhood,

~·no~~-

STUDENT PARK do.., ., Moll. s-nol!
,bdy. qu,et, 2 bdrm. SI 80-S230. w/

1

IDUCAnON

Migrant Head

.F!°"...:~~tt!"°~,
~9_!~~- n"'t'~~o,;:t:,:i~amn'
l!DRMS, ,_
..;D be

WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 t. 3
bdrm. fum, c/o. May & Aug, 1·5 pm
wee>doy., 1001 E Port, 549-5596

01

-:_1e;;;:~=:"~'!ii:
able b,..,,,. und«.i-lli... preuun,. If

EmA NICE PATIO ~-ed 1r,ulor. 2
bdnn. ocrou fmm Un,. Mon. June 1 Send,__ and lefler, with o phone

NICER 2 BDRM home, near campus. o/
c, w/d. $400+uhl pre! g,od o, olde<
,w.,,.. 457 2724

d. Moy

rel req, ,o,,y no pols. 520-

1422"' 529 3920 ol,., 6pm

COUNTT!V 2 SDl!M. :.JC. DOUBlf
CARPOH. DECK. CITY WATER. SW
OF C'DAlE ON FAAM. a,a,I ,mmed.
YR LEASE. REf •'EQ, SASIC SAN!lATlON SKll!.S RE<.. '>84 34l j

Hom~!·

!-=====------'

----- - - - - - - - - ·-· WALK TO CAMPUC Po.I, St lo
cot,on, qu,el pork, ,l,ody lo1s I & 2

len<ed boo yard . .i..d. ovo,I Aug I 6,
$400/mo. 5293513

M,o~ile

Phol~hrr

$ CJI.UIH SHIPS HIRING!
Studeni1 Needed! SSS + f= lnMII
(Cori!,be,,n, Em,pe, How,,;il)
Seo""'°'/Pennanenl,
No ""I' neceuory Guide
{9191929-4398 ""' Z1065

i

3 BOAAIHOUSE, 212E c.;n~•.
5 blh from compu,. avo,I May,

1r

Advtrl0TJJ1I Fmlana
Mu>I have tu-ledge ol blodt and

Schilling Property Mgmt
52.9-2954

3 bdrm. w/d, ,cn,e,, porch, by Roe
Cenle, $510/mo 2 bdrm, w/J,
$400/mo
2 bdrm, 2
$300/mo
1 bdrm ,n older V-on, $225/mo
Allc,,o,lobl..May 16, 549-1315

6()4 N M;choeh, nice 2

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING ,
Position, en now 1M>i1oble at Notional
Par\,, FO<flh & Wildlif., "'-->. Ex·
benefits • bonuses! eon ; ?06971-3620 exl. N57l25

large u r u ~
•~lel both,
F'" 5umm« Slo<oge
FronJ/reor bedn:iom $~0/mo
L"'lle 1-penon units ,!art $260/mo
Smol pets olio-d

NICE 3 IIORM· 105S Spnnge,, carpet,
o/c. bosen,ent, w/d hool.up b.9 deck.
co,port. j29· 1820, 529-3581

no

CJI.UISI SHIPS HIRING
forn up to $2000+/month. World
,ro,,el_ Seasonal & luO-~me po>ilion,
Mo ""I' neceuory. For info.
CG, 1·206·971-3550trJ<I. C57l27

1

I

Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified
Department, 1259 Communications Building
by 2:00 pm on Monday, April 29th.

Smal~~~;t:come
II.!:========================-•=~~-~=•:~::·:::·:!J
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .•

~

16~J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LEGAL SERVICES

nmNSIV!THERAPISTS. We,1
Fmnklort. ll. lo pmvido
coonscling inter.enliom lo DCFS_words
and their lcmaies Reqtri"" Mast.rs

tuy~~/~65~'.'-'t

Dhrorces from $25D.
DUI from $250. Car 0<0den1s,
penonol injuries, generol pracfice.
5

I ~~.- ,·. •·.

5
.4S7-6.54 .

GOlD MONEY QJP,

z:~

!:~0;u~~
1
e,,:periena,witl, you1h and families.
Must have awn 1Tt"nSpOJ1alion and be
w,1ling lo wort evenings and weel<ends.
ETitry solory $1763 p.v month. Send

!,!"°;';;:'!.,"'~

~';,'\io~t':
more info a,0 687 380.4.
SEif STORAGE AJI
bk!
sizes. good rates, ~nd
68.4-.4511 or68.4·561.4.
LAIIRY'S LAWN CARI

Mt,,,,00,

:li;"~:.r~t;r1

plocse coll 615-64.5-3360 (24 hn)

CRUISE SHIP JOSS
APPLY NCfW FOR SUMMER. M/F
NO EXPERIENCE ~EQUIRED
HIGH PAY /SENEATS
1-80(}638-f,8.45 Ext CI 30.4

_'-!,~

.,,,.,§@N

·

T1te Gathering

11' .. "-~•

=~~~l';tt~~JZ::;,
and I .OOO's ol 1,nhl

!!;-••o.Ul1l.

ff-

.¼IJ'1

Advertising Production
• Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.

• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

• Night shift.

Penonol,t Ask for o free
when
placing o 5 day. J line
I (Ads
mv:.t be for personal, nol
commercial use. For free day to

•
•

cpplyl)

•

~

Circulation Drivers

Advenlurou-s Le1blan Women forFriendship and poss;Ue romance

• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.

Repfy ot Box #55902 ol the Doily
Egyptian, Southem lllnoi> Universily at
C01bomlole. C'dole, ll 62901.

1-888-FTee-money. Toll free

• Good driving record a must.

AffiNTION STUDENTS! GR.ANTS
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVA!IAlllf.
BILLIONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS.
QUALIFY IMMEDIAiEl.Y.
l-800-.!00-0209

GRAD STUDENT PAINTER. 10 yo
please coll John 687-~837.

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside sales, general clerical & reception

News Clerk/Librarian

TERM PAPER BLUES~ Call us for assistance. 2A hrs a day. Opco for summer
students 1512) 99<>-5557.

SPECAlTY CARPENTRY, general con·
imcfing, all ,ypes of comtrudion, Coll
983·6318 or 967·5707
PAPER ASSISTANCE ,null o,ea,. Typ·
,ng. Edi•ng. Pn,of..eoding ol $1 50S2 00/poge English Monng ot neg
mies Cai Andy al 5.!9·5510
UNIQUE BRAIDS;
- ~ I
Co,cmm, ,,lky d,ed,, nu-loch.
,
$eJie~olo,-e. -comrow\, ind,v braids J

Ouol,ty & ,peed guor, 529-3375

1

HOME REPAIR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE. ELECTRICAL. HEATING.
COOLING. K..... ,n 529-7729

'1

!

SH.IPP1NG & UGHT HAULING,

king.

lombm-1 & 0-Hore s.peciols,

:

-1

ond groph,o For mrtomobib n--' ! . ~
fronts Bcmne-n &. mogne-'hc stgns o,:;.ol
ovoilable Coll Joson ot 351-023.4
)
the Car Doctor.Mobile)

mechon~c He mckM house coils

Mob,le 525·8393

CONGRATULATIONS

I

WANTED BROKEN A/C.

,

When you
find a
place that
makes you
happy,
why
leave?
M. Taschek
SIU Rugby
Club
1981-

window air cond;tion..-.

pick_"p ~I ~29:5290

.zr=======;i.

CONGRATULATIONS

ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Earl Brecks
VICE
PRESIDENT
Sracy \Xlarren

D~n·, Moson')' & Wote,praofing
Sau~menl5
repaired
&
woie,p,oofed. Mcson,y wo<>c et< 1-

SECRETARY

800-353-3711

Mark Wehner

TREASURER

Spring Into a Nev
Drlweway! $ t 25 Speclall
15 lor,, driveway rod. t;m,ted
del~ oreo. "Topsoil"Lnndsccpo
Muld,' Shaping & Cnding o,,,,-,1•

MylinJa Edgar

JACOB'S TRUCKl!,;G

687•357B
:

I

15-20 hours a week
• Compiles daily calender of events, archives DE
content into computer archiving system, does
other tasks as assigned.
• Must be detail oriented, able to type, familiar
with comouters
•

WANTED 23 STUD::NTS. Lo"" 5-29 lbs
this month! New n,etobolism
break,1,,-ough RN assisted It Wo,hl
S35 OO+free gifr l-800-777-761B

WiU

COBA REP.
L ,ri Unverfehrt
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
CHAIRS

TO

BETA ALPHA PSI
OFFICERS

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.

President
Eric Bottom
VP Management
Marcy Glisson
VP Programming
Chris Becker

• Duties include paste-up and camera work.

Reporter
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style

preferrer,; strong spelling, grammar skills
reouirud.

Treasurer

Copy Editor

Irma Masden

• Late afternoon-evening time block.

Recording Secretary
Lori Friedel &
Mike Baluell
Corresponding Sec.

• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work

quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience
oreferred.
•

Ali Anekwe

Internal Auditor

:L::::J

Mike Varese

COBA Rep.

Photographer

Jake Webb

• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

l - IMMEDIATE

and-white; film; must alsn be able to shoot color.
Knrnvledge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.
• Photocopies of approximately 5-10 photos you
hnve taken should accompany your application.
Do not submit original photographs; we cannot
guarantee that they will be returned.
•

POSITIONS Accounting Clerk

Marcy Glisson
"' Andrew Davidson

• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting NR, A/P,

inventory, purchasing.

Congratalationstothe
Society for the Advancement
of Management for
Outstanding Achievement in
winning 1st place for medium size category & 1st place
in overall category at
Carbondale Clean & Green on
Saturday April 20, 1996:
SAM members collected
2,961 Lbs of garbage!

Needed immediately & for summer.
Previous press experience helpful including that
on small sheet-fed form presses.
Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.

GWF, JO'S, SEEKS Worm

.t:

-"""·,

Press Person

Are yo• IOMht9fer • ,t• te,
or just someone lo lolk ~ Why not
try on ad in the Dallv E:51an

~--h•--- "I

.. __... _ _ _

• Evening work block Mon. - Thur. required.

~-

DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE

:t:=.•i=~,:r,

Word ProcoulB9 & Editing
Grad School Appro,red ,
WORDS• Porf..tlyl
'.
457-5655

deal with problems concerning these syst.em.s.

leom how lo get free money.

COULD YOU LOSE JO LBS BY
SUMMERt YES. YOU CANI
New mm,bolism b,-eok,1,,-ooah
Call 1oll free 1-888-8.46-.43.50.

Complet. Res,...o Sonrlces
Student Dlscoant tk,a April
Cover Leffers & Refe,..nces

••-

Network and QunrkXPress experience a plus.

• You will gain experience with an imagesetter.

Need o choice dote,
Co!l 1-809-474-6819 le.+
S 65/minul&. En!enoinmentonly

http://llru·w.takcme.rom

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From propesol lo final draft CoD
.457-2058 for free oppl. Asl: for Ron

MOWING•
firo mow free w/season co,,r,:,cf,
Mobil, 967-7496

•

IVRON$229.
Be o little flexible and save$$$
We'U help you beat the ai~ine pria,s.
Destinations Worldwide
A1RHITCH.1m aoo-a97-1 ooa
airhiich@~ta,m_a,m

SPIUNG IS IN TH• AIR.

sd,ok,nhq,s,oa,demic&coree<

RESUMIS RESUMES that best
repn,sent )'OU SM'f. DAY SERVICE.
Asl: for Ron .!57-2058

o,

• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS.
• You must be oble to co=unicate and help others

EXOTIC DANCfRSl!I 4-Pomeslll
Bochek>rs!B-Ooy!llochelon,rtesl
Mole&F.,,..a!e AY<lil:SD0-612-7828

Tree removal, trimming. landscape~
moving, houl;ng, rokin~ • .457-35B6.

OOMt1,1HJPI

457-7984,

Student Network Consultant

INfOUNE 1-900-370-HEMP
$2.99/MJN 18+ TT OUTIJNl(
801 ·9.43-f> 135

-,~-.. -a-,-,-i-4-,-.,-,s..-,.,-,-.---1-t1

LOVINGMOMHASaper.ir,gsfora1r-5
2 mo-8 yean, CPR ce,1ified, brealc,
lunch&nacb oFlen,d, 011lside ploy pre-·
.;ded, Rex Im. 687-2275.
T\\1O GUYS LAWN & TREE Service.

RUN YOU~ OWN 900 NUMSER

st~,;.

w/ imcrip!ion,

_5.4_9_-256_.4_ _ _- - , - - ~ ~
FOUND MENS RING Rehn Hall, ooU
.453-3307 lo identify.
FOUND LG BROWN & white dog nocr
Unity Point oren about .4 weeks
ogo.5.49-.45.45

al

~~:.~-0~n9 led aroo

- CUSTOM .VINYL LETTtRING

POSITIONS ·AVAILABLE·-·
FOR SUMMER -AND FALL

Journalism, Rodio-:V, and all others

THE PERFECT LOCATION for privote 529·539.4.
birthday, gmcluotion. Chri,ITnos/holi- _FOU_N_D_on_Mi_'ll_&_Oald-~ond_S_t.-hal-1

position sought, posh'norl<ed ar
deliverednaloterthon5/3/96.EOE.

or

l

~-

day pomes, reunions, receptians. lund · Chow, half Golden Retreiver.

~:Z'.':t-:i~9~~!yi~.,,

1hor1

·

lound en Campus Om,,,,

,.,..,_ ond :!!•:proleuk,nol

Reo,ooahle Rotes 5-4 9- 1509

h,~

lntems ond Volunteers wanted now

i:df~l,1i'1c'of:'.!'i:t:,i:t::
festival. PR, Marl<eting.

::::::y :S.~~-•·-~•··'•! ;l,s.. . . J -i;~;;.~=-c..Dfttl-

on°:!i~"!':;,~=or

no dntonce too

Daily Egyptian
Friday, April 26, 1996
__.:,.::.:.:;....;~,;...;_-:-:------:-----:-"'
""'':'---------=--=--=--=--=--=--'
~--

CASH PAID for eiedn>nio, j.,..,Jry &
\~
Cash

• Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

Newsroom Graphic Designer
'

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 1-5 work block required

• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color

separation and QuarkX.press.

Advertising Sales Representative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.
'

•
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All appbto must hnv,, an ACT/FFS on file.
All jnajora are encouraged to apply for all positions.
Tha'Daily Egyptian. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

ti..,

,
I

I I
1111'

·Daily Egyptian .

1- ----

Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other
graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, afternoon-evening work
schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of Quark XPress and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustrations
required.
• Photocopies of approximately 5 examples of
your work should aa:ompany your application.
•

-

-1 .

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
.
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

Daily Egyptian

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian

Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 p_\l. 536-3311

C OffliCS
"

Friclay, April 26, 1996

Doonesbury
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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~-DIWVl:S1'HDIIWWl't

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

-------JSE£~IWll)S..
~ NM, l'DII MANV
WM..t> r.ALt. VOCIRSEUES

POSTAL
~CENTER

USA

ANYCN5~

"l)tSAffWU,"'
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GREAT PRICES ON BOXES •All SIZES!

* Starting at 59¢ *
PACKING SUPPLIES

* Peanuts * Tape *

*

*

Bubble Wrap
**.,.*************~****

THE BEST UPS PRICES IN CARBONDALE
******~*********~****

~
MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

THE Daily Crossword byffwdarlckT.Buhler
~

1 Thaw
6Uoleu
10Amvod
14 AFlyn,
15 Be a p:by
11-Olb
17Physa19Clbcle
20 Sameltw'lg

charged
21 Cryoo.cloud

22 PIIClfic
-po,!

2,

sve=•

26W11eflan'l
28 Uedaol SUlfs

:lle-

J.IGnn.-..

J5 Pon "'90'her
3il8""'"s
39 Qlycsback
'1"-Ro,
42 Noccallal

-

... ho

44Pooo,,a

41 Trilod
490-.
47YoungMN

..
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Yamato

Carbondale's Only

Next to 71 o Bookstore
MATERNITY
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W SPORTS
Critical
continued from pa~ 20
remaining after this weekend,
Brcchtclsbauer said the Salulw are,
"gomg to shoot for all of it,"
against WSU and Creighton.
She said if the Salukis play to
ihcir capability, they can take all
four contests.
"We are goin~ to go after all four
of them," she said
"Whether or not we can get all
four of them I don't know. If we
pL1y up to our ability, and get some
timely bitting, some timely pitching and some good defense, we
think we can get all of them.
"We should be a good enough
team to do that ..
Junior third ba,;cman Becky Lis
s..1ys no matter how tough the challenge !hi~ weekend, the team is up
for ii and is ready to go.
-wc·rc comfortable with where
we are at" ~c said.
··our hitting is OK. our pitching
;s OK and our defense L~ OK. so
nohody feels any pressure.
··11 would he great to come out
u·1th four wins. but we're going 10
Lake 11 one game at a time."
Jumor hurler Jamie Schuuck will
get the start in the first game of
11xlay·s doubleheader, and sophomore hurler Kim Holder will start
the sc~:onc.l game.
Schu1tek is 11-7 with a 1.35
ERA. while Holder posts a 6-5
m.wd with a 1.56 ERA.
Schuttek needs only five more
strikeout\ 10 break SIUC's single
~1.",011 mark of 94, SCI by Lori Day

Daily Egyptian

II This weekend

will be a battle
from the first
pitch to the last
pitch, but I know
we are ready
for it. 11
Becky Lis
Saluki third baseman
in 1986.
Southern has bad ample lime to
prepare for this weekend's series
and recover from its nagging
injuries.
SIUC's non-conference game
against SIUE Tuesday was canceled because of a rain-soaked field
in Edwardsville.
Lis believes the extra practice
time rut~ helped the team out considerably.
"h l1.1.~ helped a lot bccau.,;c we
have h:ul a lot of injuries and
m:ss." ~c said.
.. We've come out and worked on
our hitting and taken some
grounders. and we have gotten a lot
dime.
'1llis weekend will he a battle
fmm the lim pitch 10 the la\! pitch.
but I know we arc ready for it"
Today's first game against the
Shockers begins at 3 p.m. al IAW
Fields.
Saturday's contest a!!ainst
Creighton begins at noon.

=-

Third-longest playoff
game goes past 2 a.m.
The Washington Post

W ASHINGrON-At 2:02 a.m.
Thursday, Charles Ridout burst
through the <kxiway of the Star &
Stripes entrance LO USAir Arena.
More than an hour before, be bad
lunx:d llD hi., television al home and
discovered, to his amamncnt. that
the W~ington Capitals were still
pL1ying. ·
He walchcd ~ in disbelief as
the Capitals' Joe Jtmcau skated in
alone on a penalty shot that could
have won the game in the second
ovcrtimc. Incredibly, it wa~ the mly
penalty shot ever awanlcd in overtime in the playoffs in National
Hockey Leagre hislory. But Juneau
missed. Penguins' goallender Ken
Wn:ggct made a miraculou.\ save.
11le game wait on. Ridout rami out
of the hou.<.c. jumped into his cir and
hcaJcd foc Landover, Md.
"They need me hen:," be said.
after rushing acms.~ the an:na concoor.;c, skiwing down a long flight
of concrete slcps and ta;.ing an
empty scat in the first row lm them-ncr behind Wregget's left shoulder.
"I can·, believe I c:11_11c. I can't
believe they· re still playing. My txiy
Joe Junc.w missed that wot How
l-wkl he have done lhatT
A sull;titutc schooltcadrr. Ridout
said he doesn't have the moocy to
aucn<l games often. But be loves the
team. "Cmoo Cap;. Cmon ~
C'moo {Pela) Bondra," be shouted

But these were the Capitals,
beloved by their film, but hmmtcd by
bi7.arre plays and games during their
L-r;t 14 years of rompclilion in the
NHL's Stanley Cup playoffs.
On April 18-19, 1987, the New
Yme Islanders beat the C,pitals, 3-2,
in four ovatimcs of decisive Game 7
of a playoff series. That was the
Capitals'

infamous

Scheduling an event
this summer for your
registered student
organization?

"longest

game"-until now. Now it was 2:22
am. Tu;s game was looger. This was
now the tbinJ-longcst game in NHL
histay, the loo~ game since 1936.
About 6,000 dicilards remained
from the sellout crowd of 18,1~0.
Youngsters slept in !heir parents'

Beginning Monday, April 29, 1996
Student Center Scl>eduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables lor
S•1mmer Semester. Requests must be
made in person by authorized
scheduling officers at the
Scheduling/ Catering Office on the
2nd floor of the Student Center. Prior
to scheduling all RSO"s must check
for .;uoi:I standing status with Student
Oevelopment
For more Info call 5J6-66J3

arms. Bade and fcxtb the two teams
skated in what 5CCIIICd a 2-2 tie that
would Ix: frol.CII for eternity. And
then •••

aoo then••.•

Petr Nedved of the Penguins
seized an opponunity with the
Capitals' Jim Johnsoo in the penalty
box and sla(llcd a shot past a vali.1nt
Olie Kolzig foc the game-winner.

1bcre' s Boodra. Herc we go. Cap;.
They're going lO win. rm here."

------ - - - - - - -

Netters look
to take on
MVC's best
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian R~•porter

Alligator Self Serve Storage
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, n. 62901
(618) 457-7867

Students Act No"'

Limited _Availability
Don't Haul It... Store It.

Accompanying the SIUC
women's tcnni.\ team to Ev-J11Svillc.
Ind LIIL\ weckcnl 10 mmpctc in the
Mi.,<;OUJi Valley Coofcn:ncc champion.<Jtip i~ the same auitudc it bas
played with all
to play tough
aggrcs..tj vc tcnni.~ coach Judy Auk!
said.
1bc wlxilc ~ boils drnA-11 to
this wcclccnd," she said. "We're anxious and ready to pL1y and we're
going to pL1y the best tcnni.~ possible.'"
Eleven team.~ will cmipctc for the
title 111 the MVC championship
Friday-Sunday. Drake University
(13-5), Wichita State University (145). Illinois Stale University (12-11).
Indiana Stale University (13-7). the
University of Tulsa (8-13) and the
University of Evansville (13- 7) an:
c,:pcctcd to do well.
Southern bas the second best
rcaxd in L~ MVC, and bas only lost
one cooferencc match out of six this
season. The Salukis have an 11-5
recon1 for the spring, and Auld said
she is expecting her team to be scaled at the No. 3 spot in the MVC
championship.
Saluki sophomore Sanem
Bcrksoy currently has a 12 match
win streak. She bas a team best 17-2
mark for the spring the most by any

Westroads Liquor Mart

=

l'lurdale Shopping Center 529-1221

Play it smart and consider the multitude ol opportunities available with Salem Services. one
ol Chlcagoland"s most prestigious stalling llrms.
We pride ourselves In helping energetic. ambitious sell-starters !Ind excellent short-term and
long-term assignments.

•11.•

Working with some ol Chlcagoland's II nest corporations, you11 be proud to add the valuable
work experience you've gained to your resume.
We even oiler lree cross training to further develop your skllls, setting you In the right direction lor whatever career path lies ahead.
Don't dclay... get In touch with us today! We have Jobs at all skill
levels for a variety of positions. Including: DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS, CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS, GENERAL omcE
CLERKS, RECEPTJO;USTS, ADllllN'ISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS,MARKET RF.SEARCHERS, RETAIL CLERKS, SECRETARJFS AND
WORD PROCESSORS.
"
Chicago• 312-346-7272
Schaumburg • 847-330-0500
Sltollle • 847-676-3060

roe m/1/d/V

DNrfleld • 847-537-7007
Oak Brook• 708-932,9200
Elgla • 847-4U4115
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Get a Jump start on your friends by having a
summer Job already In place when you return
home.

MVCplaycr.
Auld said the matches against
Drake and Wichita Stale will be
intaJsc ln:a!Jsc the B ~ will be
the No. I sttd and the Sbocla::r.; will
be sccdcd at No. 2.
1bcy'rc bcatahlc. but you have
IO be playing at your max oo that day
to beat them," Auld said.
Auld said her team has a 6 ood
chance at finishing near the top of
the field.
"We've had a great year and I
want to finish the tournament playing a.~ best as pos.~ib:e." she said.
"We have a good chance to finish.
first lhrough fourth plaa:."

* &otiUGHT
* ~
*c

:,:··.
Sg--.··
18 PK. cans

or

Pint Bottles
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Saluki track makes way to Drake Relays
Meet officials expect 18,000 fans to watch 87th annual track/field meet in Iowa
nme lane Relmrtan (brand.name)
track ir .d it's conducive to good
pcrformanccs.
"We hope to have a repeat of
what we did last year. We came
away with quite a few season

By Jared Driskill
I ).uly [gyplian Reporter

Wilh meet officials CJtpccting a
sellout crowd of 18,000 s~1tors
al the 871h annU31 Drake Relays this
weekend in Des Moi~ !owa. the
SIUC men and women's track and
fiekl tc.'UllS will maJcc their bids to
rise 10 the occa~ion.
According lo SIUC women·s
tra..:k and field cnach Don DcNoon.
lhc crowd at Drake will definitely
play a role in the perfonnance of
athletes.
1llc biggc.st change is when the
athlc:.!s lake the march from the
staging area to the staning line. and
they lcxlk up and sec a sellout crowd
in the stands." DcNooo said.
··11"s like the difference betm:cn
giving a speech i,; !:c:ii of a small
cL'ISS and doing one in front of the
United Nations.'"
While a majority of the women· s
team will maJcc the trip 10 the Drake
Relays.. which rake place Friday and
Saturday, ()O)y one member of the
mcn·s tcam will compete at Drake.
The remaining members of the
1C.11ll~ will make the trcJc to Murray.

HI think with this meet (Drake Relays), there's competition all
around. There's a standard that you have to get to to get to this
meet, so you know there are obviously people at least on your
level or even higher."

bests," he said.

Tina Debro
Assistant women's track coacli

Aa:ording to Southcm's &Sistanl
women's track and field coach Tma
Dctm. the Murray State Invila1ional
usually prc.<ients a relaxed atmosphere for her team, but for those
going to Des Moines, Iowa, the
I>r:ikc R-:lays
he lhc toughest
cunpctitioo her team has faa:d all

oould

Ky. to compete in the unscorcd
Murray State Twilight Invitational.
which will lalcc place the same two
days.
While IO men's teams including
Southern will compcle at Murray
State, 12 women's teams will bid
for the top spot at the twilight competition.
Vandernilt University, Southeast
Missouri, Arkansas State, and
WCSlem Kentucky are jtL'-1 a few of
the scheduled opponent<;.
Sophomore high jumper
Ncophytos Kalogcrou will go to the
Drake relays in hopes or turning out
an Olympic appearance.

According lo SIUC men's track
and field coach Bill Cornell,
Kalogerou will face some tough
competitors at Drake.
-ibc Drake Rclays is a much better meet for him to compete at,"
Ccrncll said.
MNot only is be looking to automatically qualify for the NCAA's,
but he wants to qualify for the
Cyprus Olympic Team.
MHe's the best in Cyprus right
now, but be ha-; to go 7-3 3/4 before
be can go to the Olympics (with the
Cyprus team)."
Kalogcrou's best jump this season is 7-2 1/4 which be dcarcd at

the Tyson Invitational April 13 pro-

visionally qualified him for the
NCM's, but lhc NCAA automatic
qualifying height is 7-4 112.
.
As for the rest of the team,
Cornell said heh~ cunpcting at
Murray State will sp:ulc his team to
seasoo best pcrfonnances.
"We' re hoping for good wcalhcr,
good competition, and improving
our personal best times in time for
our confcn:nce (the Mhsouri Valley
Conference championship meet
May 1S-18) three weeks away,"
Cornell said.
"They (Munay Statc) have got a
super nice facility down _there, a

season.
"Usually Drake brings on great
competition," Debro said.
"We're just hoping evecybody
competes well with what the competition brings and lhai's ,-:11 you can
hope for.
"A lot of times we face good
rompetition in some areas. bU\ in
others, we don'L
"I think with this meet (Drake
Relays), thr.re's competition all
around. There's a Slalldard that you
have IO get to to get to this mcel. so
you know there are obviously people al least on your level or even
higher."

SALUKI BASEBALL WEEKEND
TODAY 3:00 PM SATURDAY NOON, SUNDAY 1:00 PM

. SALUKIS VS INDIANA STATE

Enjoy Our All & MoreThan-You-Can-Eat
Jumbo Crab & Peking
Duck Buffet $6.95
Saturday 4:30pm - 1 Opm

Sunday 11 :OOam - 1 Opm
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SIU BODYBUILDING
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SI UC to play host to
Lady Jays, Shockers
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

P•ut M.w.OIIY -

The D;,i/y fgyplidn

Saluki s.Jftba/1 catcher Brook Hattennan, a fresl1111a,1 from Groveland, concentrates
on a 11itch going into lier glot•e during practice TT111rsday afternoon. n,e softball
team will play at lzome today against Wichita State and Saturday ~gainst Creighton.

The phrase, ..critically important," best
describes SIUC softball coach Kay
Brechtel,bauer's feelings toward this weekend's doubleheaders at home against Wichita
State University and Creighton University.
Heading into the weekend series, it is
e.,~ntial the Salukis get some wins.
Southern is currently in the No. 5 spot in
the Missouri Valley Conference standings
with a 7-5 1\.aml.
WSU is one step ahead of the Salukis.
while Creighton remains four steps behind.
The Shockers enter the series in the No. 4
spot wi1h a 6-4 mark in the Valley, while
CreigJ11on continues to struggle in the No. 9
spot at 2-8.
With the conference schedule slowly coming to an end, Brechtelsbauer said the Salukis
need to perform well this weekend in order to
avoid trouble down the road.
'This is our last home weekend, and it's
our second to last weekend of conference
games," Brechtelsbauer said. "We need to
have a good sho>Ving this weekend. or we are
going to have our backs against the wall next
weekend."
After a fast 6-0 stan in the Valley, the
Salukis have slowed considerably, losing five
of its last six conference matches.
Southem's run in the conference has gone
in a totally opposite direction of the Shockers,
who after a slow start, have emerged as the
Valley's newest threat
WSU has won its last four games. and has
a 10-6 record in it~ la.st 16 contests, while

Creighton has dropped it, la.~t six contests in
:he conference - all of which were on
the road.
However. it is not the standings that has
Brechtelsbauer concerned. What is weighing
heavy on her mind is how well the Shockers
have been playing, a.'ld how each team can
explode.
"Wichita Swte is right above us, and they
are on a four-game roll," Brechtelsbauer said.
'They are going to be strong down the stretch
- they always are. They have always been
known for solid defense, they make few mistakes and they never beat themselves. ·
"Creighton, on the other hand, ha., a lot of
power. a lot of speed. plus good pitching."
With only six conference games

see CRITICAL, page 18

Dawgs look to shade record with Sycamore visit
SIUC (11-9) hopes to end four-game losing skid with win against Indiana State
By Chad Anderson
OE Sports Editor

II Any time you play in this conference, anybody can beat

Indiana State University", , isi(
Abe Martin Field may be a
hlcssing in disguise for the ba_,;c.
hall Saluk" this weekend.
SIUC ( 11-9) is currently on a
four-game losing streak. three of
them coming against Missouri
Vallcv Conference foe Wichita
State April 20-:J. and hopes 10 get
hack on track to stay i,1 the hunt
for a ,econd-placc finish an the
Valley behind leaguc leading

anybody. That's one of the great things about the Valley there's so much parity up and down the thing.II

Ill

wsu (12-3).

Southern fell to fourth place m
the Valley with it, defeat, against
Wichita State. but onh· remains
two and a half games ~hind second-placc Southwest Missouri
State (13-6).
Another rea.,on for the importance of this weekend's four-game
series is that oply six teams out of
the nine in the MVC qualify for the

Ken Henderson

SIUC associate baseball coach
conference tournament May
15-11!

The teams are divided into two
bracket~ and the Salukis want to
finish in the top divi~ion 10 receive
a good seed in the toumame.nl.
While Indiana State is sttving as
the caboose of the MVC with a 513 conference mark, SlUC a;.,;oci.
ate coach Ken Henderson said the
Sycamores can not be taken lightly, and this weekend's series is
vitally important to how the Valley
shapes up at the end or the season.

.. ,cs crucial. All three of the last
weekend~ are crucial if we want to
finish where we think we can."
Henderson said.
"If we go out and :lo our job the
next two, three weekend~ we have
a legitimate shot at finishing in the
top two or three in the conference."
Even with their 5-13 record,
Hende:son said competition in the
MVC is tight. and the Sycamores
have defeated Wichita State once
this season, which indicates the
uncenainty of how a team will

onships.

Bl't\\"l'l'll

thl' 1.itll'S

ne of the nation's top high school basket·
ball recruits ha., decided to stay at home in
Bat<m Rouge, La.
Lester Earl has signed a national letter of
intent to play for Louisiana State.
Earl, a 6-foot-9-inch forward, lcJ his high
school team to three straight state champi-

O

He averaged 24 point~ and 15 rebounds this
sea.son while makmg the ~ Magazine and
McDonald's All-American teams.
Earl was also a finalisl for the James A.
Naismith Award, which goes to the nation's top
high school player.

play.
"Any time you play in this confe.rence, anybody can beat anybody. That's one of the great
things about the Valley - there's
so much parity up and down the
thing," he said.
"Indiana State beat Wichita
once, and they're certainly capable
of beating anyone on any given
day. So we're going to approach it
like we would any other series."
In Soulhem's JO-inning. 3-2,
defeat by St. Louis University

a 25-30 game schedule over JO weeks in NBA
cities.
Val Ackerman, NBA director of business
affairs, said good players will= from $1,500
a month to as much as $200,000 to $300,000
per year.

'""1e New England Pntriots on Wednesday

"rbe National Basketooll ~lion has .I. relezcd the draft rights to Cuistlan Peter,
.I. plans to stan a new pro basketball league a N~ka lineman with a aiminal record.
for women in the summer of 1997.
The eight-team league expects to play from
mid-June to mid-August. which will consist of

The 6-foot-3-inch, 300-pound lineman is to
be sentenced May 21 for disturbing the peace
following an incident in which he grabbed a

Wednesday, the Saluki pitchers
paced lhe team. bul the offense
could not catch up.
"Henderson said the offense,
and team. has forgotten about that.
but he hopes the pitching carries
over against the Sycamores.
"You're going to have bad days
at the yard, and we just pretty
much chalked it up as a bad day at
the yard." he said.
"We had a good practice tod.iy
(Thursday) offensively. and swi;ng
the bats well. I think it's forgotten.
and it won't affect ;;s one way or
the other.
"From a pitching standpoint,
hopefully we gained some confidence. They did a great job, and
although St. Louis isn't a greal
offensive bull club. we hit spots.
threw strikes and made them
swing the bats."
The first game of the series
begins today at 3 p.m.. with a doubleheader Satunlay at noon and the
final game Sunday at 3 p.m.

woman by the throat
The Patriots organmition claimed it "failed to
do it~ homework," on Peter prior to the draft.
rt,ie Oticigo Bulls begin their quest to com.I. pl~ their n:crol-breaking season tonight
when Michael Joroan and Co. take on Pat Riley
and the Miami Heat in the first round of the
Eastern Conference playoffs.
The Bulls will be looking to avenge an earlyseaoon Joos to the Heat wbLJl Riley's crew suit- ~
ed only eight players after trading for center
Alonzo Mourning.

